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Early History of the Work.
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Preaching stations wire Instituted 
from twelve to thirty miles opt cm the 
prairie, and occasional preaching tours 

,were made to Portage and Palestine. 
Along in the rummer, as the tide cf 
immigration began to Bow, the Irani- 
grant sheds afforded large congrega
tions, and the grassy Bata in close prox
imity to three sheds, supplied a place 
of meeting, where frequently a box or

who MMLetter from Rev. Thomas Baldwin, »
the country with l>r, t avlil*>u In
In April, 1860, at the semi-annnal 

meeting of the Board of Home Mis
sions, convened at Aylmer, Dot, on 
motion of Rev. Dr Fjfe, it was resolv- a leg oonstitutod the pioneer's pulpit 
ed to appoint a deputation to visit the 
North-west Territories to look at the 
country, and to write a report of it, in 
view of sending a missionary at the 
earliest possible date, and on.reeom- 
mendation of Dr. Fyfe I was appointed, 
and a vote was passed to draw on the 
treasurer for the sum n quited.

Subsequently Rev. Dr. Davidson was 
also added to the deputation, and on as a place of meeting.
Jude 12th we started from Iogereoll. Early In December, under the dlrve 
After three days we reached St. Cloud, lion of the Manitoba Committee, the 
in Minnesota. This was at that time missionary returned to the east to spend 
the end of the railroad. From this the winter In canvassing the churches 
point we took the Hudson Bay trail in Ontario and Quebec for assistance to 
for the town of Winnipeg. On this build a place of worship, and secure the 
journey of ten days we met many ears- services, if possible, of a second mis- 
vans of northern traders, end gained • ionary. 
much valuable information of the ÆÊ 
country even as far north as York Fae- Ш

while he told the ' old, old •tory." 
This was decidedly the most enooursg 
leg station occupied during that sum- 

by Mr. McDonald.
As the

autumn came, the filthy, cold, uncom
fortable set <» j| houes in the

advanced and the cold

exchanged for a small "upper non;"
uied by the Good Templarswhleh

tory, and west as far as Edmonton.
We saw bat two houses where people
lived, during this space of over 400 
miles. Winnipeg a that time con
tained but t 
one email brick drug store. At that 
time the whole country wss open and

ty-one log booses and

uninhabited for ovw 40 miles east ol
the town. We journeyed to Portage la 
Prairie, via trail along the Aealnlboine. 
Here at this point we found a email 
settlement and some three settlca, all 
doing some trading with the Indians. 
On our journey is we neared the Lake 
we encountered a band of Bioax In
dians. They were, as I learned, that 
notorious band of murderers who < 
mitted the misaacrs In Northern Min
nesota in 1W2. They as refugees bed 
fled over therefor protection under the 
British fleg. As yet the Dominion of 
Qansda hsd not taken possession by 
the residence of any official In the 
country, but nominally the Hudson 
Bey Co. were holding rule io the inter
ests of the Dominion and of themselves.

:

SSV H. П. MELLIOK, 
n* Bonretnnr and Sup* In tondent 

of M Union*.

Long before the canvass wss complet
ed it became apparent that the means 
for building the Winnipeg place of 
worship were forthcoming ; eo in the 
early summer the contract was let and

which was subsequently completed dur
ing the same season.

It was not tlU February 7th, 1876, 
that the First Baptist church of Win
nipeg was organised. Its constituent 
mem bets, all told, numbered seven.

In October, 1876, the church at Em
erson was organised with a member
ship of seven,of which Rev. D. McOaul 
took the cfrdkight, he having moved 
into the country in 1874.

Io the latter part of June, 1878, Revs. 
John Stewart and Alex. Warren immi
grated into Manitoba.

The latter part of May, 1887, Mr. A. 
C. Turner, a converted Roman Catholic 
priest, with bis wife, came to Winnipeg 
from the Province of Quebec. He was 
ordained to the work ,of the ministry, 
and took the oversight of the interest 
at Portage la Prairie and Çigh Blurt.

During this year also, the church at 
Winnipeg, which hitherto bad been 
partly sustained by friends in the east, 
became self-sustaining, and the plot eer 
missionary devoted bis exclusive time 
to the cause in Winnipeg city.

During the year 1880, Prairie College 
wss established at Rapid City through 
the efforts of the late Dr. Crawfcrd, as
sisted by Prof. G. B. Divls and others. 
During the three years the college was 
in operation its existence was no! in 
vain, nor wss the noble, heroic self- 
denial of. Dr. Crawford and his family 
for naught, as witness the churches 
formed and the fields supplied with 
earnest tvsngelioal preaching by the 
principal and his students during those

In the spring of 1882, the "Mlssiun- 
sry Convent! n of Manitoba and the 
Northwest" was organised ; and at the 
solicitation of the Convention Board 
psstor A. Modonald resigned the pastor
ate of the Winnipeg church to enter on 
more general work throughout the 
province and In the east, io behalf ol 

' mission interests generally.
After a few months' interregnum in 

e the Winnipeg pastorate, the services of 
Rev. A. A. Cameron, fir many years 
pastor in Ottawa City, were secured.

Prairie College was closed and its 
its students tranaferr:d to Woodstock 
end McMaaUr Hall. Student labor 
item the east was intridnced, and amid

FIRST MISSIONARY EFFORTS 
Extract оГ a letter from Rev. A.

Float «т Bap Uni missionary tolhe
When brethren Baldwin end David

son eturoed from the West they re
ported strongly in favor of having a 
missionary undertake the work im
mediately. Their suggestion met with 
a hearty approval from the many 
throughout the churchea in Ontario; 
and in a short time a sufficient amount 
was subscribed to sustain a missionary 
for three yeete, and a committee was 
appointed to obtain a suitable 
undertake the work.

In the winter of 1872-8, the commit
tee's attention was turned toward Rev. 
A. McDonald, then par tor of the First 
Yarmouth and Sparta churches, and 
they urged him to go West in the 
spring and begin the work. After 
prayerful consideration, and being as- 
sored of the confidence and sympathy 
of the great mete of his brethren in the 
ministry, Mr. McDonald consented to 
the appointment and having been 
formally designated to the work public
ly in London on May 20th, 1873, he set 
out on the following day for this new, 
distant and wide field, reaching Winni
peg May S0.h, nine days after leaving 
London.
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PASTOR A. MCDONALD, OF IDMOKTON.
Pioneer Baptist Missionary to Manitoba.
Winnipeg WAS then a small town of 

five or six hundred inhabitants, with 
muddy streets, without a sidewalk, 
only log and lumber boons, snd little 
else which would indicate that in 
twenty-one years it would present such 
a respectable sppearance as it does to-

pr-^gretsid, and additional church 
were organised at different 
throughout the province.

An advance was also made so- 
the above events took place. In 
troduotlonof the existing iplan

day.
On enquiry only one Baptist oould 

be found in Wümtpej—W. R. Dick,
aft
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REV A GRANT. PASTl R WINMEIPKOCHDECH

A L0YE riiST.

The frllowing turn fr m the Winni
peg 7ribrtnr will give an ide* of the 
variety of missionary work we have і a 
the West :

a rather unfq 
held io the North-west 

lesion R x>mi Ii was origi
nated by the R?v. Mr. Bftgb. psstor of 
the Winnipeg Scandinavien Bsntist 
church, and was termid a ' Live 
Feast." The gathering, which filled 
the room, was made up of Christiane of 
all denominations and nearly all 
nationalities in the city. The uro
gram me consisted of addresses by Rtv. 
Mr. Bergh who acted as choirmu», and 
spoke Scandinavian and Engl tab ; Mr. 
Johans on in the SwedUn tongue, Rev. 
Mr. Ltnderman in Norwegian, Mr. 
Thibedean in Fr nch, Mr. Joheeon Ice- 

Miss Lind in Danish, Mr.
e of the Jewish

"Lost night 
toinmeut woe 
Bsptist M

Ж.ite, who hie charg 
work, on behalf of the Jews, and 
Messrs. Msrcoit and Clarke in English. 
There were sol' ■ by Mrs. Kandgren and 
Mr. White; duets by Mewra. White 
and SMi, Misses Ltrren and Lind, with 
gui’sr азос mpanimenl; Mrs. Sondgren 
and Miss Lind, and a trio by the Muses 

Miss Campbell. Re-Wheaton and
freahments were served during 
evening. An opportunity wee 
given to the friends present to oiler tee* 
timoniee, and a numb, r availed them
selves of the privilege. The con«réga
lien also jined in singing a number of 
gospel hjmes. The very jl 
evening wss cloved by the r.-mpany j tit ii g hands and singing. 'Best be 
the tie that binds.’ " H U. M.

the
also

R* présentai I vw of Manitoba Wl.sieae Us 
tbs Maritime Prevtoeas. 

Nov^Rcotia Eastern -C. B. Whidden, 
Esq , Aotigooish, N S.

Nova Soutia Centrai-Rev. D. Q. Mo- 
D mold, Halifax. N. ft,

Nova Pc )li* Western- 
Jtmkins. Uraasville, N. 8 

New Brui s wick Soon 
G «don, 8t. John, N. B.

New Brunswick Wee 
Fr—man, Fredericton, ... _

New Brunswick Eastern—Rev. W 
Camp, Hillsboro, N B.

Prinoe Edward Island—Rev. C. W 
Corey, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

-Rev. W. H.

them—Rjv. J. A.

Rev. J. D.tern - 
N B.

FREE 1
■X This remarkable 

. statement, to which we 
і direct special attention 
gi Is from a Tenneeee 

termer: My ate le 63. 
і snflbrea intensely 
from GaUrrh 101 ears. 
Bad intense headache, 
took cold easily, had 
continuai roaring and 
slnglrg In iny ears. 
My hearing began to 

, fat', and tor three iears 
rI woe almost entirely 
deaf, and I continu ally 

ry-thiM 1 had tried, f^led. 
nenced to une the Aerial Medl- 
d the effect o the first sppll- 
,ly woudeifUl. In Us than 
■ heart news* fully restored, 
f ct ever since, end In a few 
rely curtd ol Ca1 arrh.
; BHOWN, J.ckabor.,

жгкж;
ana Lans DIeeasSB, I will tor a 
Medic nee tor throe ь ont ha

MOORE, M. IX, Cincinnati. O.

•ggthaehe gum-
H[.'tr^lN5TANTLY
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Northwest. "It is loo tar from he ma. 
ГЬе winters sre too c-id and the 
mers too hot The fields are too large 
» too small" Ac. 8» we need 
‘Oh where are the reapers P*

1. We need men < alled or Goo to 
preach. Men who believe the Bible is 
the inspired Word of God, and who

a deep experimental knowledge
a burning і sol

2. We need EDUCATED MEN. The 
grain grows strong In the west and a 
blunt • су the mskee slow and scraggy 
work. No1, necessary to have a B. A. 
or B. E or D. D., but an edueatioe to
essential. The missionary cannot
what be dots not know, (a) He

те a good English education. (*) He 
must know the Bible well. (<■) He must 
know how to prey.

S. Wx NEED МІЧ or ЕХМЯиеж-е ОМІ 
good judgment. (Oommon 
The foundations of a mighty empire 
are being laid, end the wtrk eesignsd 
the Baptiste is lmprêtant. We need 
the beet educated, the wisest end 

the denomination

> The

Godl
W4. а Ж EBP MEN WBO ABE WILUMB

to bear hardships ; men with Indomi
table pete* verance who will go U> stay.

askedГ -tWhen Geriheldi's volunteers 
what they would get he sold 
promise you many a wearier me 
longer and cold, hard battit* 

trench In the battlefield 'or a grevé» 
and more than he needed volunteered.

Christ wants volnnum for the 
who will say "Here em I, 
and who will say "Here to
gor

S.-We need an evanxlint.

One of the New T« stament order ; one 
who will do lor the North-wret what 
Isa. Wallace has done lot the Maritime 
Provinces. Buy by the work year 
after year until his old age is crowned 
with glory. The fields are while for 
the harvest. "**

4. We xxxd the sympathy and 
PRAYERS of *U out brethren. This to 
not work that can he dene on hud bus
iness Rèee only. The net Von » Strain to 
great and money cannot uphold the 
depresi»d rpliiw ‘ Prayer moves the 
arm that moves the world." Pray, 
brethren, pray.

and a

tendency of mission*. Bro. J. 
, wss the first to oircupy this 
i. He was followed by the late

nation doing any regular mission work 
amongst tin m but ooreelvee. The cir- 
cumrtqpc s in which they are at pre
sent, make it imperative that what we 
intend to do to reach them be done

along and make them as generous ss 
possible. Time to short, “the coming 
of the Lord draweth nigh.” Cannot 
everyone in our churches who has tast
ed that the Lord to gracious, do some
thing more than we are doing for this 
neglected and fast dying race ?

Churches or mission circles desirous 
of sending contributions of clothing 
for oar Indian converts of St. Peter's 
Reserve and the north, will please ad
dress the same to Mr. Hugh Me Bain, 
275 Portage Avenue.

H. G. Mellick, who still holds the helm 
of our missionary ship, io this ardueus 
and difficult petition.

We have now seven German churches
and four missionaries. This whole 
field le very ripe foe the harvest, and 
the lnid is Raying to oe : “Throat In 
thy sickle and leap.”

THE I CAN DIN AVIAN WORK.
A new and important work has been 

opened amongst the Scandinavians of 
the country. It has been known to 
your Board for some time that a com Id- 
arable number of three people are set
tled in this country, bat we were en
able until recently to do anything for 
them. This spring a Scandinavian 
brother named Mutin Bergh wss 
providentially directed to 
acme servlets in Winnipeg and a 
church was organised. He then visit
ed Calgary, where he ftnnd.more of hie

of

the Secy. Ikd. Com.
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ST. PETER S RESERVE.

We are making a little progri 
this Reserve preaching the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ to these people in 
our midst, and a few of those have' pro 
feeeed conversion since my return from 
the trip east, although we have bed no 
additions by baptism, but some have 
oome and confessed that they are com
ing to fulfil the command.

The people are attending oar meet
ing well in oar chapel and at other 
places, although we have our enemies 
working against us. Praise be to God, 
He is on Hie children's tide.

He held

mike

be- countrymen. Meetings were held with
•y encouraging results. About fifteen

professed conversion. At WeUeklwin
he found a colony of 800 families 

at a where no missionary work to done by 
g np any denomination.
• and Bat there are others in 
mars equally dratitate, There are bands of 
inch, Indians in heathenism. In Manitoba 
nany alone thire are not lees than twenty-six 
reign bande of three people without any 
і also Christian work being done amongst 
titles them by any denomination. There are 
nom- settlements of Germans and French 

But and Halfbreeds whose condition is piti- ' 
on le able. Oh, brethren, what shall we doÎ 
done, The day of our opportunity is dosing,
irbeo. The open door that God bide ns enter 
ritish will soon be shut. What we do must 
disns be done quickly. The teapotelbility 
re re- of laying the needs of the work before 

, our people rests with ur. If we alto
gether hold o. r peace in this matter we 
will not be held guiltless. While we 
plan and work let us also {ray with all 
prayer and supplication, making our 
requests known unto God.

H. G. Mellick, Secretary.

W. H. Prince.

0ГВ NEKD6.
By Superintendent H. O. Mellick.

I want to emphasise particularly the 
imperative demands of our present 
need*, and the bright prospect for the 
work if these demands are met now. If 
our brethren fail to heed our Масі don- 
і an cry—“Gome over and help ua”- 
sad picture of toft opportunities will 
overshadow our future. Necessity is 
laid upon or to appeal to our brethren 
for assistance. We are unable to meet 
the demands of the work alone. We 
believe we owe it to them to lay the 
facta before them, and we are perantd- 
ed if we hold out peace in this mattir 
they will not hold us guiltless.

1. Wx NEED MONEY.
We have a debt of about 86600 

That is a serious burden for a little 
convention to be struggling with. Our 
missionaries feel it sorely. Their sala
ries are small enough when they are 
paid promptly, but when they are 
compelled to pinch along at this cold 
season without the promised grant 
from the Board, it is trying. Toe 
work is hard even when the neoessary 
means are supplied. Oar brethren in 
the comforts of their Eastern homes 
should not forget the missionaries in 
the North-west. Pari of your luxury 
would make them comfortable in their 
work. But our present deficit to only a 
part of the money we need. With a 
desperate struggle the deficit will be 
met after a time. Bat s large number 
of our promising fields are vacant 
Organised churches with houses of 
worship are pastorien, and] outlying 
districts connected with them, are 
lying waste.

Most we lose now for lack of a small 
amount of money what we have 
gained by privation and toil. May the 
cries of those neglected fields awaken 
the slumbering churches and individ
uals who are withholding the Lord's

Bat to fill all the vacancies would 
not meet all the needs or claims of the

Promising new fields are ripe for 
the harvest and the Lord bids us 
"thrust in the sickle and reap.” 
"Much will be lost if the harvest wait."

Look at the deficit, and the old fields 
unoccupied. How can we' advance? 
And yet if we do not advance our life 
will be crushed out by the advancing 
opposing ft roes. Last year we expend
ed about $10 000 to aid the fields. At s 
moderate estimate we should spend

presented'. Judaism. and; .heathenism 
Protestantism and Roman Catholicism 
and acepticbm, atd we are threatened 
with "higher criticism." The Gospel 
of Christ to the p< wer of God unto sal
vation to every one that belleveth, and 
upon ite faithful proclamation the des
tiny of our country hangs. INDIAN WORK. *

Our Indian work abounds with inter
est, though H is not quite three years 
and a half since we, sea denomination, 
put our hist thought into action for the 
pc or Indians of the Northwest.

The work had been on our hearts a 
long time. Our Indian missionary, W. 
H. Prinoe, was undoubtedly sent to us 
in aoewtr to prayer. He was or
dained a missionary to the Indiana in 
July, 1891, in pursu tnoe of advice given 
by the Boaxd to the First Baptist church 
Winnipeg. He has proved himself a 
"chosen vessel" sent to minister to hie 
brethren.

encouraging conditions of the work.
Notwithstanding the difficulties that 

have been attendant upon the prosecu
tion of the wtrk, its present condition 
to inch as to give abundant reasons to 
thank God and take courage. We be
lieve that in proportion to the money 
expended there is no other missionary 
society doing an equal amount of work 
in thq country.

There has been a marked quickening 
of spiritual life in the chorches and a 
large ingathering of souls. About 360 
persons were baptised, and 650 alto
gether added to our churches last year. 
Six churches were organised—two Eng
lish, two German, one Indian, one 
Scandinavian. We have now 46 church 
ea. Thus year by year we are forced to 
advance by the onward match of the 
country's progress. When the Lord 
bids us go forward and plant New Testa
ment churches on new ground we can
not refuse. Who are we that we should 
withstand God ?

HOUSES OF WORSHIP BUILT.
Five houses of worship have been 

built the past year, making fourteen in 
two years at a total cost of 165,000.

THE GERMAN WORK.

Oar work amongst the Germans be
gan about eight years ago, when 
Brother F. A. Petereit, out first mis
sionary amongst them, opened a mis
sion in Winnipeg. There were only 
six families cl Germane in the city at 
that time.

Oar efforts thus far, as most of you 
know, have been directed more par- 

* ticularly to St. Peter’s Reserve and the 
Little Saskatchewan St. Peters's Re
serve to to the far north what Winni
peg to to Manitoba, a distributing 
point. This mission to about 38 miles 
from Winnipeg. The Gospel has 
wrought a marvelous change in the 
homes and lives of our converts.

Some time ago a desirable site wss 
purchased for a chapel, also a dwelling 
house, which hae been converted into a 
meeting place at a cost of 8360. It will 
seat 200 people comfortably. The loca
tion is all that could be desired.

fesT*"І■■l 'Ч
the work in the North-west. The 
Presbyterians spend 160,000 per year 
aiding their missions in the West. 
They have now eighty seif supporting 
circuits.

We have one missionary In the 
midst of a district of 17,000 Menno- 
nitee ; four missionaries amongst over 
30,000 German speaking people, 
amongst whom no ether evangelical 
denomination is doing any r< gator

EDMONTON Turner CHURCH

There are three thousand two hund
red and sixty-five Indians from St. 
Pdter'i north along Lake Winnipeg, to 

reaching about one-tenth of the 
Indian population of the Northwest. 
We have about 60.000 Indian* in the

Out Indian work to much in need of 
funds at present. There to no mission 
enterprise yields Urge returns, and to 
no people are w# more Indebted to give 
the (repel than to oar Indians. These 
facte should prompt os to contribute 
even more liberally than we have in the 
past.

The Young People’s Societies of cur 
churches have undertaken the seating 
of St. Peter’s chapel. If any society 
should be overlooked, or if there are 
young people in any of ou churches 
who are not thus organised but feel dis
posed to give, tend year contributions

1 ""«1

fK

*£ thousands of Scandinavians ; one

40 C00 Indians ; only 23 amongst the 
English speaking population in aterri- 
V ry mere than three ti 
the three Maritime Provinces.

We htve no missionary amongst 
nearly 10,000 Iceland era ; none amongst 
the theu-ands (probably 16,COO) of 
French and Halfbreeds.

We must have money.
Cannot some friend send a donation 

at one# to this great miraion T 
2. WE NEED MORS MISSIONARIES,
I have travelled for the past three

L|

GERMAN BAPTIST CBURCH, WINNIPEG. 
We have in the country now over 

80,000 German speaking people. This 
includes (be Mennonltes, of whom 
there are about 17 000. This to only
the nucleus ol our German population,
the tide of immigration bringing large 
additions to their ookntee annually. 
There to no other evangelical denonti-

ember В
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. December IS
■hall they preach except Lhev be went." 
1 know not that those using band* and 
braini to get funds with which to sup
port preachers and scatter Bibles, do a 
walk осе whit less Important than 
I reaching or the translation of the 
Hcriptures Into other tooguee. But 
much of the monev-makiug talent is 
not c «.secreted to G A at all. And 
those business men who have not O -d 
in their thoughts bat labor simply that 
they may get foe expenditure upon 
then selves, make an end of what Is 
meant to be only a means, and Ignore 
that upon which every eye ought to be 
set and toward which every heart should 
•spire. Many can do 
things, but it 
man ■ breast, nvrL 
that can. 1 know full well 
comfortable it often Is to have a 
puise with little in It, in fact I 
el ranger to any dilf rent situât 
1 know also that wnere there is fulness 
of purse there is (I sneer of leanness uf 
soul. The multitude are turning 
away Irom grace for g Id, snd we ail 
have need to be watchful lest we get 
to running with the crowd. The mat
ing of things nbordfmeio things #nprome. 
Is a (larger to which we are ever ex
posed, and whenever we do thus 
we sunt out the streams of bless 
bl-eiing that wait to pour themselves 
Into out lives through the varied 
changes that oome to us in (M’s pro
vidence. Vnreaalrg devotion to the 
Iwiii uhi id la mathl to unceasing

ЄП ІММІТІЯ НІСШИЙ FOB 
ТИІХІМІШ6. DeceA evnv* i.T'-er4.<-l ■ m Thank»*'' lug mum- 

Ins. Nov Я. VI. m Ihe Wi.Hh baplUl Oliureb, 
11 •IUM.hylWi a.U.Ctou*

"(Jiving th«nks alwava for all things 
unto Ood.” -Ei*h. 5. 'A*
, Thanksgiving sermons usually run 
along one line, and it la fitting -hat lor 
tlie most pert they should. Very ap 
propriately do ww have one day in the 
year specially set apart for oui sideea 
Uon #•/ uatlor al blessings and for 
united, public expression of gratitude 
to (lod. Hut I he*e ест-times thought 

enumeration of blessings 
we «а/coover to thaw who 
much adversity during the 
lm pression that they have 
ank tijd for.

bel re me there 
giving day been many dark seasons 
Jus- now, it may be, you recall the 
brighter time of • year back, brighter 
because then you had more ot this 
world's oomforts thsn at present, or be
cause dear ones then with you have 
since been taken; and perhaps when 
others are heard recounting the L id’s 
mercies to them in immunity from 
slokness and loss, vuu deem that the 
measure of praise due from you is com
paratively smell. But Paul *-x hoststha 
Ephesians, ard ui, to “give thanks 

all tMngs unto Ood." 
ort-elghtedm si and lack of 
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In our ebi 
faith we are 
things aent f 
tea, at d there I iten 
giving. But very frequently we are 
lar astray In pot use of the words “ptue- 
peri'y” an 1 "edvirsltyWhat we are 
wont to call "i r ep« rlty cornea with an 
aspect so pleasing that we overrate it ; 
while whet we call sdveilty wears a 
garbs' lm bidding that we slight it. 
But while the for nu r fa-'et with the 
lapse of tlm«, -he latter bee-urns more 
and mere beautiful. Many who are 
•aid to be having prosperity are really 
in the midst of adversity, while many 
who are thought to be having nothing 
but adversity are advancing in all that 
goes Vi make up a truly prosperous life. 
It seems to me that there is a whole 
hemisphere of piovidentlal appoint
ments, for which we do little in cul
tivating gratitude; snd to 
less attractive hemisphere 1 would like 
to turn thoughtfully this morning. 
I would like to help those who have had

praise. -
But let us come to the positive an

swer to the Inquiry as to what Is the 
proper object ія oar ptusnll. If it l« 
not pleasure n *r wealth. shat is it? It 
it In the common wav 
to glorify Mod.

Now, in order to do this, I must 
poasise a Christian nharact+lr of growing 
excellence. My life must be a repro
duction, in Increasing measure, of the 
libs of my Lord and BavL ur. Instead 
of aiming lor/el something 1 must aim 
to pl-ase U d and thereby become 
something. Houses and lands, furni
ture snd pictures are things outside of 
me. Of course these can be mtde tribu
tary to my inward and permanent im
provement, but only when my heart is 
light toward mj Maker. By and bye 
the naked soul will come to judg
ment and be judged apart from all ex
ternalities. The end of our being we 
begin to answer when surrender of the 
heart is made to Gui, when God, at our 
call, reaches down and takes us up out 
of our death In sin into His spiritual 
kingdom. But that is only the passing 
of the portal. Birth is to be succeeded 
by growth. The imuutation of Christ’s 
righteousness is to be followed by the 
impartation of it. The great work for 
us, which has been appropriated by ac
cepting Christ, is to be succeeded bv a 

tinuous work in uv. And God 
knows just what we require that we 
may be jiduided right. The le чопе 
over which we studiously bend must be 
of bis assigning. The gates through 
which he shall come bearing gilts 
must be of his own choosing, The old 
nature, which at c nversion received 
its death wound, must he fought 
against until It is dead, while the new 
nature must be fid and fostered until 
we stand before Gol without ’ spot, tr 
wrinkle, ot any such thing." Not is 
this work of ;n .rtification on the une 
hand and \iviflcstlon on the other a 
•mall one. It is, however, in charge of 
une who is < q tal to it, and if only we 
sre submissive and obedient, all thing# 
will work t< get hi-r fur our gOdd ami 
whatever pomes at the divine bidding, 
we will w-otpr or later be pratelul fur. 
Severe ways will si metimes be iaken 
with us, t ut only 'v-hrn such are eseen 
liai. We are ever prone to go out of 
the appointed path’, and prickly thorn 
hedge only met ta us when it ie needed 
Oae of the must oonvin# 
ol God’s silliotion lor. re __ ... 
the tiisls He ordains. How. witbout 
these, could we be kept front-dive 
to our ruin'' How, without 
CuUld we discover our need ol grace 

Warn what great things grsce can 
As one who knew triubi 

quaintly ssid "Every man thin 
he is rich enough in grace till he 
out bis puree and tell his money, and 
then he findeth hie pack but poor and 
light in the day of a heavy trial. I 
found 1 had nut to bear mv expense» 
and should havi feinted if want and 
penury bad not chased mo to the store 
house of all.”

en olwtinnt -, harking Vough. o 
■vv painful t » vnihire and 
.oubiing me iluy :m<l night, for -
mm wee!;*, in .spite of I...... roiH o‘
•тмЦгчі. Ayer'*- « berry J’ос- о 
oral helna rennnntcmfed те» I 2 
I-g III to ! ':•* It, i-h-1 inside-of 24 § 
M irs, I wav r ‘lipvprl of the v 
■rkihig i-i mytliM.at. Before l-o 
iiiblivd the bottle, my cough 2 

.-■i:. neiul) gone. I r.mimt speak Xі 
-» highly of its excellence.*— o! 

l»rs. L. Bosch, Eaton, Ohio. 2
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see occasion for 
t in which

recent hardships L
nksgiving in the manne 

they have been dealth with. 
to put them in the way ol coming 
to praise G xi for H is metbod of pro
cedure. " ГЬе l.ird is good to all, and 
His tender mercies are over all His 
works."
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GEO. W. DAY,depends upon the view point 
from which we see things. Sorrows and 

' c strifes would be delightfully less if men 
bad their oitlook from a common
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BOOK and JOB
ground. Now I wish, friends, that on, 
thlaooeseiou we might all 00016 to tin- 
very gsm#- standpoint. If we do, then 
we wi 1 all ви» alike, and sre occasion; 
I believe, to bless God fet the dstker ai 
well as the bright! t seclluu of His do
ings And what is the standpoint to 
which we sbo rid all c me? Why to 
God's. Oar wise and lovirg Lord knows 
what humanMie Is'for, knows wnere 
man Is and where he ought to be, and 
knows V ui just what every man needs 
to make him what he should become. 
And God в estimate of things may be
come mine in a measure, and in ever
growing roevbure. If I am inditlYrenl 
to what that is. if to my own evil heart 
1 trust, thf n neither sunlight nor moon
light will bring me aught of gai 
that we might see things more as God 
sees them, ard run with greater alacrity 
along the paths of Hie appointing. 
Winds would blow upon up and chill us 
** blfOlS, but they wi aid bear uaofl'the 
coast of perlehing things to an incor-
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AT REASONABLE КЛТВВcine evidence» 
re is found inp« r tehing things to an 

ruptible inheritance. Every wi 
fsvodUe wind to those who 
and render Him obedience.

But what are we here for f 
the end l am to serve, 
iat, if all flogs are to 
<>6l. Lst me be « 

m astray every she i 
an unsuitable riddle.
I meet with disàppo „ 
which no benoît lew 
might have been to 
ductile experiences I 
What в»# we here

Pot one thing to answer negatively, 
1I> lire not hero lor the purputr of enjoy- 

it*. Oa ape ot hts pages 
r IVpe speaks of ' happier a" 
ring's end and aim." But let 

be written in the mar 
« tobave a good time ; 
wifi bare j ist that U 
to what we are here 

riMi.goud time, and no 
on* either, will keep 

U
as the shadow follows u.«- blnl mat 

Ip thesUnUgbl.
"Live, while you. live, the epicure 

'would say,
'Lil м іх lhé pleaiun-s : the pnsent

lire, the sacred

*1 each sif.iuent aa it

let btilh united be, 
when 1 live to Thee.,l 

into the city, 
tread, in the

em. Let tbisee Who seek pleasure as 
end in itself but behold their true 
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ISChalorer’s Croup CureAs scon aa we clearly discern that 
are in this world to glorify God in ■ 
bodies and spirits, which are HU 
will, il not immediately grateful for al 
that overtake* us, at least be on tb 
rued to that blessed destination. Th 
purpx ee of many hard things 
speedily seen, and as we a 
fulfilment of uur mission 
once poorly understood, are ii 
when repeated, while things still 
trrli us will tvy left for future

tu g ou reel 
Alrxande 
as war ' being 
the word "false'* bi 
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wisdom. You look upon the part» 
watch scattered upon a watrbma 
table and m derstand not where the] 
•* vtrally bel. ng, nor ho# they can b< 
put togstb r. B it with eats the watch 
h>*k»r ppis everything into iu place 
9-f Goa at length brings i rder 
brauty <.uL of e<-eming etiaoe in 
cbtldren's lives. " AII these things 
against nm-" said Jacob, but hi 
mistaken. The Almighty bath d 
very bitVr y with me," said Naomi 
ana she at*.і w«s astray. "1 know 
how to lie abased, and I know how U 
abound," wro;e I'aul.thueshQwInglLha1 
lie bal made great progress. Frequent 
ly ovr sores: t-xfM rwnccs come In an 
s wet to our net it Ion*. John Newton 
longing Ui hf‘ <ijd-like, and pray І nf 
that he might be, snpposed that bli 
wish would be granted apart fmm enf 
lering , and when snfleting came 
muinititul :

Is YourHouseCoId?
day

lAve, while yon 
.preecbei cries 

And give to O.

*,-»*i а і »la" "filer h»r і he roid mom end iwWlev «*• dl*breeoF llH'f roah*1 live lu pleasure 1
euburban r itds

and lovera oi Gbd now tread, in] 
outskirts, the etreete of the New .1 
eal^g*

ing winter
gallons may he brought into thla very 
gloom, that they may he led to avk fur 
passage into the j>y of a know It die of 
JesuizChiiel.

Wtme not here, either, to pel rich - 
that is, rich lu euch things at .bouses 
and lands. If that is our chief aim, 
then we find much that goes against us, 
and much that we can In no way be 
grateful for, j tel as do pleasure-seekers. 
We will not be understood, however as 
speaking againet the accumulation of 
property. May we ever be kept from 
any word that весте to pnt a premium 
upon idleness. Men ought to work 
diligently to add to their temporal 
possessions, and none should be more 
dUigent than those who have Godly 
•inn, sin;e none save each have the 
proper goal before them. The gospel 
is free, indeed, apd so ie water; but it 
cost* to lay water pipes, and “how

view,»,
re rerun у pMfeM U‘t et,q.m«nl
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which begs 
and. which, 
tinned' W ürLôï'pïJÏ!,' ThJVonn tod^th-

1 'Tie in thi* way,' the Lard replied,
1 answer prayer for grace and faith.
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§" ‘ Theie inward trials I employ.
From sslf and pride to set thee free. 
And break thy schemes of earthly joy 
That thou may'et find tby>ll in Me.’ ’

1=51йией№Л6/We thank G.d for health, and so 
•bnnld; but what about sickness T I 
eickmsi ever cjme anywhere withoni 
bearing within it a blessing, joet ai 
meat is carried wlibin a nutshell? Ah 
it takes grace to crack it and get 
but doesn't God wait to give us 
A* a rule people in suffering

fimssse

If we

iHlgestlOB

ting God. But іеоЧ God kind just the High Priest commands him to be a fervor and euooaea such ae cau,only 
same? Strength was being squandered, imtiuo. Then we can almost eee the oome from personal knowledge of its 
perhaps ; eternity was being forgotten ; fire flsah in the apostle's eye as be efficacy.
the Bible wae becoming duet-covered cried out : "God shall smite thee thou ,.w . . . „ T . ..... ti, ..
and the oloeet of prayer neglected; whited walL" But it will not do mL v™W
life's supreme bust nee в was being over- to imitate that, even though more _ _vT., u.—,u_
lof-ked. Then the conch had to he of us mey expect to approach пг*ш vTi u TV? _ v ------
taken, and we could not go on a« we anyways near unto Paul's high attain- Hh.ii T^,Vu,

,oln, brfon,. If ». w kn mL». Loo» « oar Lon). ^
eimt-ly toenj -y otireeltee or to gather asks Him regarding Hu disciples and т
material wealiù, then io the pnrp)*e of doolfine, and Christ refers the question- V,4
our being we are hindered uf God Him- er to those who have listenwi to HU Ana lDe •**n***»**• of pesos 
•elf. But we are here for neither. We tesuihing. Thereupon an officer who "Shall I praiee Thee for floweee
are here to heoomefsi methtng here* to stood bv spoke out : "Aoewereat thou That bloom on my breast 
be kings and prlesu unto God, here to the high prifst si?” at the same time po, ;0ye jn perspective * 
be male jiolfebed stones for God’s striking Jesus with the palm of hU Aud pies sures possessed 
spiritual temple. And it lakes fire to band. Toen calmly speaks our Ex- For the snlrita that heightened 
purify ; It takes mallett and chisel to emplar: "If I have spoken evil, hear My days of delight 
square aud beautify. Bee the wheels of witness of th* evil ; but if well, why And the slambersthat eat 
the engine turn quickly upon the smiteet thou Me Î It makes much less On my pillow by night? 
smooth, dsmp rail witnout t*king the diflerenoe, ■» far as ourselves ar-t con- x *s -
tnln forward; but when sand U thrown ceroed, what people do to os ot sty of “For thU would I praise Thee ! 
out the train moves ctl. The L ird be us, than it does the way we merit what But if oply for this, 
praised, then, for me rough way which is done 
o,ak-e prog sees possible. we will

It fell to my lot once to be put wide for more 
with sickness for a year, and 1 knew plenty of 
rot, till well on In the year, whether take», and 
I was jlkely to have anything more to far surpass 
do on earth. Books, books, books—1 fori 
had been tb inking then the great 
things. It will not ne long, t'.v ugut I, 
before I will be apart from aoerei to 
siii-li libraries, and 1 bad b« tier improve 
my oppdrtuuilv, 8j I went to subordi
nating the tnlng supreme Bat the 
kind L ttd said, "Hut un these books 

and come c II with Me ; you have 
been neglecting th« class room of your 
best teacher ” A1 d I bad to obey. But 
t wae not long before there was given 

me a s >ng is the night, and for that 
precious year my thankrgi ring has ever 
since cootinuid And do you know I 
sometimes think <iod will have to come 
by that or a similar gste again.

I tec all an instructive parable in thU 
c inunction. A ilute one day complain
ed that it waaspoiled by having a num
ber of holeeborrdinit. •'Once," it said,
"I was a piece of wnpd, very beautiful 
to look upon ; now 1 am spoiled- by all 
theie rifts and boles," and it s«id this 
mournfully and musically. But the an
swer came, "O, thou foolish Huts, with
out those rifts and holts thou would'st 
only by a stick, a bit of hard, black 
ebony, soon to be tntown away. Those 
rifts and holes have been the making of 
thee ; they have made thee into a flute ; 
they are thy life, thy character, thy 
music and melody, and thou wilt not 
now be cast aside with contempt, but 
touched by even the fingers of future 
generations." May we all become able 
to say, then, with George McDonald :

tribute

T

i It does the way we ment what But If only for this,
•nd said. It will be long before I should leave half untold 
have occasion, like Alexander, The donation of bliae I 
e world « to conquer. We have I thank Thee for slckneae, 
of them yet before us to be For sorrow, fi r care, 

ind upon a career of conquest For the thorns I have gsth 
weeing his, we are all summoned The anguish I bear ;
Reproach, abuse, temptation— , ,
irouh us pulpits from which we night* of anxiety,
eli quantly preach to the rose ses. Watchings and tears, 
net.cao hum wist out it well л prewnt of pain,

ough - A perspective of fears; 
lotlds I praise Thee, I bless The 
good MF King and my God.

these furnish u 
esp all el.
The American humjrlsl put it 
when he said : “There ie advice on
1) ing around to r in three such worlds * pral«e Thee, I bless Thee, 
as this: what is wanted is some good _ ”У King and my God. 
txamplee." For the good and the evil

' Giving thanks always for all things T*1/ band hath bestowed, 
unto God.’ But what If a friend in »Tha flower. 
whom we have confided falls us. Why Rllt ,, it wilt be our own fault if we do not Th« ,ïïJ 8 ’
oome to find occasion for gratitude even ТпЛ jïîTiiaa s£tæî -ïSSkSF”’ 
:‘LK£rJù%..wl,luÿna
ГМШ.ІШ, ,mailed till Christ Himself It led ms to Thee." 
ome# in. And God is st great pains to 
teach us this. The very world lo which Vnhelitf and discontentment change 
we live, with all its changes and unoer- “ the cup of our blessings into a mere 
tsinties, has been constructed in a way aoorn cup for smallness and for easy 

beat home this lesson with frequency breaking."
the sons of men. Look at Sincerity In duty 

Is stripped of strength, where men are in 
of wealth, and of companions. As one liglon. 
after another the objects of hi* affeo т, ,л t 
lion were taken, Ood wsited hard by to j™ h_ 
fill each vacancy with HU own satisfy- v e

to b

man wh„р,а manifests itself 
earnest about re

lees to be contented thsn it 
unhappy.

imr presence. 1>oor Digwuon
It wss s hard wrench, my hearer, if Leads to nervousness, fretfulness, peev- 

you had a friend who proved false unto ishnesa, chronic Dyspepsia snd ..great 
you. And perhaps you said , I'll trust misery. Hood’s Suriaparilla is the 
no one again, for there U no one upon remedy. It tonee the stomach, creates 
whom I can rely. Yon became mis- an appetite, and gives s relish to food, 
anthropic and drew ofl into Uolation. It makes pore blood and gives healthy 
But that was wrong, yes, very wrong, action to all the organs of the body. 
It was designed on high that you Take Hood’s for Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
should flee to the never failing Lord— cures.
"the friend that sticketh closer than a Hood’s Fills 
brother.” Had you done that, what cathartic with 
would have been the sequel ? This : the 
I’axtaking of the spirit of tne immacu- — 
fate CbrUt, you would have hastened 
back among unreliabe men to bring 
them to your reliable Lord, then they 
might become reliable even sa He., w pr rtfevra 
Let us not expect too much of weak ' v ’
humanity. God be praised to-day if dentist
any of u" have been made to under
stand well how weak men are, htw weak 
and unstable we ourselves ate, and how • 

ftf r all we are to be depei ded 
to me that until we

"I pray, 0 Master, Igt me lie 
As on thy bench the favored wood, 
Thy saw, thy plane, tby chisel ply, 
And work me into something good.”

becoms the favori 
every one who tr

lie
ies

Moet of the people In our congrega
tions are poor people, people who have 
to keep employed to keep the larder 
filled, and I am glad ol І-. The trial 
of being rich would be greater than meet 
of us could hear. For when we speak 
of trials we must not -online tb< ught to 

is and doctors’ rills.deaths in t he 
family and rev«r#es in business. A trial 
Is anylhieg that tries or tests us, and it 
is a great#r trial to be rich than it is t-i 
be poor. Take Christ's word lor it in 
the uttirince: ' How hsrdly shall they 
that ha»e rich*к enter tu*n Ibekingdom 
of God." Let us prelv « )<>J, therefor ». 
that we have not. that abundance wnich 
might tempt us bejond what we would 
be a'ile to Ilfs r

* Giving thank» always 1er all things 
unto ОД" It is p<wslble to reach a 
s'ateiu which wears able to do that. 
You have made plana and have been 
disappointed In the matter of osrrvlng 
them oat- Hoe have you met disap
pointment ’ Or, changing une letter 
without changing the character of that 
qù'slion, how have you met Ills ap
pointment Г God meai t that you should 
get guod from that. He planted that 
tree In your life sod comes looking for 
fnlt toerrun. When He givre good 
crops in autumn Urn ; when He gives 
s reign of peace, absence of o) chine and 
earthquake, He rxprcls gratitude. He 
expiât» fruit fir m th«»e tree» of Hu 
planting, But wbatabout poor crop», 
what about war when it cornea ; what 

shout bllsaerd 
biting

t mat 
giving
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Thtre must be dry wells, before we рхцмвтвв-*т law, notaby public, etc. 
draw largely from the fountain. The M „
human needs putting aside for the m JOHN, N. A
dit4nr, and Ood be thanked for whatever , orr less:
chases u. into the arms of His son. . Chubb-, crn.,

Juit one word more. It.Is this : God M „ ' °' ,1toe ™ч»іюп» w
UI-. о, Шгоо.Ь Bpprentlowbip fo, ЙЯГІИГЇЇоГїа 
noble servioe. Our Ups and downs, our 
lemptatiut.e and desertions put us irf
the war uf getting more and more out c^le Addrw-" King.” Telephone No. US. 

r Bibles. We have need of night KING А ВАВЯ8
t we sre ever to eee the Bible's ’

«tarry w.irhls. At every new expert ваквіегквв, еоценова, нотаЬіш. 
«■>" ** bs«. wImUmt of рМмчм or HALIFAX, N.8.

вяаяадваадаа
into our hearts, snd the mtr» does it MONT Mr IVIN a I n Hod eiprteelon to our d.ll, dolnie. MU- ‘- MCUONALD,
With sverwii'eniog experience of life » 
vlclwltudee. snd ever-widening knowl
edge of God's soffioienoy, 1 sill prepared 
to resell sn tv er-widening circle of ip у 
fellows lor their betterment. There 
comes to me, for example, a gri 
the death of a loved one. Wit 
new need I gu prayerfully to 
Book aud find the ovntfoit for which 
my • дії wss made to hunger And not 
only after that do I (eel deeply for

ST. JOHN, N.B.

new promptlyattended to.

of our 
lime і

BAJUUSTEK, ETC.

about epldfmlc, wbat alu 
and typhoon, smiting heat and 

Iruf

гжінсае» rr.,

cold? Why, He expects Iruft 
tb«ie sa well a» the others. Not 
now, perbspw, do we 
thsnke for want snd die appointe 
fur night lime end storm ; but 
should certainly cultivate the hsbl 
taking palientlv all that comes, 
ruling trustfully in tbs ssuiranoe that 
the MU' will be gloriou. If only wr 
hop* in <• *1 and keep to duly. Oae 
of the Westminister divines wee ban 
iehul frvn his charge for loyalty to the 
Bible a» he understood It . ami the 
thing went hard with him for a, «line 
aa he wss something like all of us a 
Utile self willed. Bât history givre 
lew examples of richer gain fr< m Inter 
mptioo In much loved lab.* lie
ii i.i ■ »

I with what he 
lo a |Kilnlt 

to hies e high 
he iun«> which lull і wed 
Pi Aberdeen furnished »

more signal Ui 
eo to spreak, to 

ie higher 
upon him. 
the

8T. JOHN, N. B.
ef lo 

h^ l^df«î' DR. H. D. FRITZ,
aPKCIaliht, ■ ►

«ТЕ. EAR, N'WK AIID THROAT. <* 
OflBoa: S6 Hrue.r ht., Ooa. w Puittmm,

ЄГГ. JOHN, N. R.

r tisntsx zïztos.,xiar
0. W. BRADLEY.

hk.

■bit of

mkj.❖

MONCTON, N. В
Onr Mete and nmetur* We.

but very UiUe ivompiauid 
me to know To elan 1 DR4. Г.Н AT II. MOORE, 

Nos. 8Я0 A 8S1 Bkai.wbv Bi.- < *, 

urn AWUEMCS. OAte

N|H*-lal elleiilV.ii ftrM |g «Ц
*Піпмй and leraga

and preech 
(east, but the eiwiuw 
liaoilhmsnt 
larger field for 
down in and obtain 
umplie. Ujd took bln 

higher

* ail

Itutl'iu tha 
be conferred

; a higher lnet 
! degreee might
, A nd the man dot* readily lo the lemon» 

as shown In hi» Inquiry " Why should 
I start a; the plough of my L >rd, thet 
maketh deep furrows on my «oui? I 
know He is no idle husbandman. He 
porpeseth a crop."

Buppoae yon are maltreated of a fel
low man. Would that be something 
among the "all things" to be thankful 
tor ? Of such a ctee 1 have been think
ing of late, not that any one ha» mal
treated me, but that I have been look
ing" into the attitude of out common 
Lord towards these who maltreated 
Him. And I have come to say to my
self, yes, if any one wrongs you, you 
have occasion to be tnankful for that. 
Not but what it is a thing to be deeply 
regretted that it was in the heart of the

TÙBW. H. JOHNSON СО..Ш. HOTELS.

JUNCTION HOUSE, 
Aiiau, N в.

Have removed to their new 
a"d elegant premise#, i 57
GRANVILLE St,, (Corner Mnei«»iui имьм win ь» ст» .* arrivai 
Buckingham) and are show- "feiru*,“e- 
ing one of tLc lirg'.t and ai M” 
finest stocks of C. J. TABOR, Proprietor.

Pianos & Organs CENTRAL HOUSE,
HALIFAX, N. R,

Corner of Granville and Prince Btreets. K». 
trance—« Granville Streev 

Thli location Ii convenient and pleasant, ad 
arrangement* are tor the 00mtort of gueaU.

Mise A. M. Pat boh, Proprlertrlx.

in Canada. As some of the 
large Manufacturers are 
Stockholders in this» Com
pany, it will be to your 
interest to buy from this 
House and thus save mid
dle-mens' profits.

other person to do you an Injustice, but 
■imply this—that his exhibition of an 
evil spirit furnishes you opportunity to 
show forth conspicuously the spirit of 
Christ. The darker the room tbemore 
i* a candle worth. When wronged we 

. usually think of conquering the other 
? man, when we ought to be chiefly oon- 
- corned first of all to conquer ourselves.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
KOBTH SIDE KING SQUARE,

ST.JOHN, N.B.
E. C08MAN. Proprietor.

Terms-gLOOperday, Tula hotel ia oondooUd 
on strictly Temperance principle* Every at- 
tewttoo paid to gueat»’ oomfcrt

ПіШОННСШ
HALIFAX» N. 8.

Joly і. •**.
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aMESSENGER AND VISITOR.December IS
IDOCVIOHAL.Тім aua ol hta âhoolde,'' th.l put 

of the yoke which Hited os the beck of 
the neck end shoulder*. “As In the 
day ol Midtan ” (Judges 7: 1-28); a 
total root, by a small body of selected 

by unusual means, tbrcygh God's 
ГОНІТІ ООАВТЖЖ. help, as when Gideon with 300 men,

------ . » „ „ aimed with lamps, pitchers, and tram-
Lesson XU Dec. 23 Isa 8 : S-7. pete, completely overthrew the im

-----  mense beet of the Mtdianitee.
THE PRINCE OF PEACE. б ‘ For every batUa" etc. the words

-----  rendered “battle” and “warrior” occur
A ctaWma i»"1 here only, and are of uncertain mean-

___ ____ iny. Meet Moderns, following Kimchi,
eoLDee T*XT’ render : "For every boot of tramping

"Of фе inrreaee of His government warrior “ (or. him that tramps in bat- 
and peace there shall be no ind.—Isa. tie-fray ), “and the garment rolled in

3;іч,ядадаг5 9;L,™Bm.H,m.v-Tb.«b,. aftt?.*"1' tab“*,-ta 
в. y p u , îàtttîS?ï«S"iikiiiLZZl e wgaftgvgs — “•—gager®**

knui^auMi н.ь.б,
мї »■£&!! ar.nbæ‘;.o.oiadd‘-k“-th“ settles

І№;мйоГЖ'5$ 5ГЙ і№5Г îffitlÆi ££ SS
sri^.7 Ii*,^cbJ,s,îoÆ0o'2. IA.Beto.ltiI**,. pu be- Suy .Zckri b, Ib. km, ol I. Jb.»* bonded jw* th«l Uy be

ssFrsW- SEKsaæ
E^sag EtcSfss sgif:

ssga^SSIî sSriESSSS jEEïHâSïïîS
ECS EirBSLHHS SF^üSE^œ:
SSH2 3ürA“:: &g£È£Ê'££ giSS*- js?gg« aaffis M‘s^bb“^T?= йіижїї 

nss*an«é«rwr вЙййЗЗй ЮгГ«®йНГг

We Ь.те now on. hundred tod werenpiodn* ol Urn Bwblrtb. 5Й"мтшї£ Ol^nnd*«2 e 7V" Tb« zonromœt toiu’b.'onto
яаяйя.яУДж йїїїь-и» M'SLriHS

taken at every meeting. Our monthly ь^овд щ* masterpieces of sculpture ;he savage god of Ammon, was now es- %.ure ,^«?^ЙьЇ!іі!им!Гп,ЇЇЇ

Ьїїйіїйуї ї№£°ж 5яггйжтїьїі85ґя кй^гваам
tann by lnriled ipeikm. Tbwe ool- oomptil. but Urn ,retint ol y, (eel' bto whlcb у,, 0ЬШг«п were 1“iJÎL.’tSïtaSmn l^ïSdeMm-
lMtlon» ю Oied itrlotly for «titiloo ,u fanrentioni, lh. tit OÏ printing, wu Uirown (2 Кіпр 16). BapmULlon. «p- TÏrt *wï thé ,m-Bfr*^sjsa5s; •«iwfc- srb^r.^1 »^3ь?5й&.ї 

s fsJSbtrssfASs^ sb^“^o^T”’2*p1?;' »£« *• ьД?*‘” »

wntd ohorchlndebl«dn«.. dUooreMd. How gr«t lb. mull of a,; 8: 19). Fln.Uy, to.tidr the clo« lhH"‘ ,h„.
Ptanpeth. moit eu^oetifol ol Oto thna two dUcovniti 1 ol U>. tain, be .hot op th. ,r.ti door. w^,oTctao.tih Î Bti « «ïïh.

КЖЛМ- jsr-t«as № asйіглї» -s* asst: жап »ймй№йя? SSJsSSSSë

L"=a^qf.^ м'^х^ТтМій* ;ллг'о^»ьо‘.™т d^r ЕЕ^гЕьиЬ^  ̂

ic ^^fasÆî'aÆt ssr,b°:№i iks жй

operation to this day. It was a great d“£em into tb^ valley. мїТ 7 П Hke її 18) ^ЙЇ
Struggle for freedom of mind and the ,L A Viatt* tv the Light -Vs.2-5. L“*lt; h p“» » p’L* So

»S3e5ttrrf" ЙЇЕЖ »4^Нї."Лгй
E&.7 t'o4. кіпріот where 

OOU^d *^d nhLJ^betwfwin tbrra is .peace from outward enemies,
X KRd'r-diS.",,"^- 5T.

m .pa t рда s:? sas- -A-saaissa s

°‘m|7ta"“afel l00d 8‘н« b° .nob indiridnti
with or), tod WM . UTln, proof. u cm- lool. (1) |ейГ.№ God. (2) Pe.ce 
tinnti tign, - S ^wlng eermun to the wi,h besf№ . . hnrmmy tod rymp.tby 
l”I?e ^ЛГЛ.М ^ with nil tbti U there. (3) Burn witb 
CTbïï‘l^.oml«.^,.i,n todlype "-“ta hX“«l'i‘iu“t‘b.1“ti  ̂
oI.gre.lrr Imm.nurl, who ... tob.m, і^акіГоіГг n.tn« mlngto £££,
• вre.trr deUrettie. n child born th»t bumonioutiy. (6) Feme
would forever be the aesuranc' that 1 . . <nt _» «_ ,nBrntln«Ood U .ltb»., M.d..nln,M, k th. Süa. 'tv)P^.°if“toSS*i 
i1*” “d the type01 tb. tiring ton (lu. will. (g| Puc. lb.t come, from .ic-
' BecmiL Th. promu, ol tb, child, №> A puo. which i. -------- -

»"*>*$ the same Immanuel referred T Character or the Kingdom.—
^іЖїГи,1^

üjyssrjrÆîsr !? btægjSseSgSff1 asa?i »»1 as

he buatiiiat^d OOnjitlOP^^Ju^^^ elta. AU these blessings come from 
laigrr, wider кіпріот, {” ®Î2m jEîüS' His rule in the hearU oi men, and in

§&#ля=:в SsESLpSSSS 
sSSESi іЗЕ^гнїЕ
кгьйам 1895

umrjïïïn і». ssaasj?uŒiasïï

S?SSS:^S3S:
aaæ “гл їжм ії^аяйіїїт і*„р,*5"? Thm »>th Ьмііе, in HU .Іо,ГЇь.11 cb.og.

^r.x,,ünLsd'°iytul°^3ftf"!b;r‘°ГХЖ -S’tfiiSSS»du,n.*Tb.
hï«ZtJ Lh-'n * .w8th*hft,Hu Ixf Lord of Hosts,” who has aU created be-
ik"i, ito*7 ti5 "mmU*ôl tièety toci^tiTSortif^tou"®

spoil,” triumphant ovfr enemies and | 
rich in goods. 8o tspeciaU
have fought against evU, and receive I people who are expoeed to the sud- 
their spoil io the redempticn of many den changes of out northern climate 
souls from eviL have little chance of escaping colds,

4. "For thou hast broken the yoke of coughs, sore throat and lung troubles, 
his border,” first, of the Atsyrians, who I Tbeoest sal# guard Is to keep Hsgyazd'e 
had ‘ stretched out their wings ” great Pectoral Balaam at hand. It ba quick 

the land. Second relief and reliable ours for such com- 
oppresser Satan.

MMk M~\.able. And the corrupt condition of 
the church and the worldly and wttiked 
lives of the clergy had become such a 
scandal that they could no longer be 
borne. _

But these are ‘‘second" causes. The 
great cause behind these Is to be sought 
n God’s purpose ; for the movement 
imultaneously appeared in many 

places, and was marked by certain 
characteristics so striking as to lead ua 
to assign it to the quickening power of 
the Almighty. The fulness of time for 
it had come.

Among the ways in which this re
markable movement manifested itself

B. Y. P. 0.
Times sre ibsidj and; money is 

scarce. W |BU.
Recogn'sing these facts,' and also 

that inleiic r courses of study are 
being afforded at 
oars ..we. will alio

dibcocnt;of;2o percent.
to all stodsets enlsring either de
partment of our College, between 
now and Christmas.

Now is year chance to get the 
b«st couma c btainable in Canada, 
at rstss that, may cever be offend

Cat s log oe-free.
8. KE R R * SON,

St. John;Busin»as College, 
Oddfellows Hall,

BIBLE LESSORS.
fllmf =5» lower rates than

ffiSSÎ

J EsSkssSI

Inindly **lre*a!n
column lo Rev. Q. Q.|

/ №sas
ssa

Wh Blood Poison
war ; the armor

THE UNE OF HUMAN LIFE,
Driven Out of the Syetetn by 

the Uee of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

ГАІТ 8t John, N. B.

nto Bron-

Once

GO TO

WHISTOIM’S 
COMMERCIAL, COL 1(1

Boekkeeplsg. Writing, letter Writlig. 
Arltheetlc, Skorthssd. Tysewrltlsg, 
Olce Werk, lie.

Thvre 1. ж rmwlng *ШЖІНІ urn 
men tor Gradual* of this Collate.

Bend tor Frre C.iakiur to
S. E. WHI8TON,

K Barrington Street, Halites

4-6.

The reports this week though not 
many in number, ate exceedingly inter- 
68ting. Read them.

Do not fail to real, at least twice, the 
notes, specially prepared for our column, 
oo the lecture read by Dr. Boggs before 
the WoUvllle Union. They are so good 
that other unions will be salting our 
genial brother to “Come over and help

лЖкйда! і
blood disease, none of the various 0 
medicines I took being of any o 
help whatever. Hoping that oi 
change of climate would benefit ®! 
ще, I went to Cube, to Florida, «, 
and then to Saratoga Springs, oi 
viiere 1 remained some time « 
«Т-inking the waters. But all was S 

use. At last, being advised c 
several friends to try Ayer s o 

parilla. I began taking it. 
fery soon favorable results 

nanifesL To-day I eon- ô 
y self a perfectly healthy o' 
ith a good appetite and ®

’S
ctoral.

і
ІіЛй S SÎÆ Г b?

e.Jet m;______ .______ _
larvn, with a good appet 
no; the least trace of ту former

A-

FRAZEE’S
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

naitle of 24 o
Є

HeforeT»]

ІІТЙЯК1
ьапагіПа, if in need of a perfectly o 
ibeiADle blood-pnrifler. — Josf. 
j . SscoBATt, proprietor Hotel 
Victoria. Key West, Fla.: resi- 
caaoe. 3M W. Kith SL, New York.

my cough 5j 
anot speak oj 
elleive.”— 9 
. Ohio. ®|
Pectoral 1 27th Yur.

-S FAIR j 
a pop C 0,0,0 J

HALIFAX, - - *. B.,
us ■•Ule BllUi.'^r'Sta,"Sarsaparilla

The original Haufax Вся
кі» Collige under the same

Admitted lor Exhibition
C p *HE WORLD'S FAIR

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ' management for twenty-eix 
years. Best in every depart
ment. Business, Shorthand, 
Typewriting. Come here if 
you want the best return for 
your money and time. Circo-

ISHED

WHERE MOTHER IS.

put away my 
story half complete.

paper with the 

fancied heroes to

I had

HU What were a. DAY, J. C t. FRAZI1
Principal.

D^MtadL^b.ktaüi

not be as dear by half 
As the pathos of her prattle and the 

music of her laugh.
She should be my daring rider mounted 

without boot or s| ur 
On my knee, while from the parlor 

mother lot ked and laughed at her.

ST. MARTIN
SEMINARY!

5HER,
id JOB

But my little blue-eyed 
grew tired of her bliss ;

From my knee she ttruggled, saying, "I 
want to go whtrj mother is."

BOARD ОГ IKBTBt tllOSlTER V. AtW. *. Mclimr»*. *. A. 'Vatvertity Principal -B bki Ktwly
■SiXRFiwan.RA .KMUSwrivyiMrl, 

Prvwp re* — Laun. Urtfk und Frew*But a man came from the city who was 
handsome, tali and gcod,

And out Amy said she loved him with 
■ her heert of mainenhood,
So we gave away our Amy, and she 

went to live with him,
day they called her mother, 

when an echo strange and dim 
Filled and thrilled her with a longing 

to the country's quiet ways—
Said she’d like to mate a visit In the 

coming autumn days.
"Tell me where ?" her husband asked 

her, putting both bet hands in his, 
With a glad smile Amt answered, "I 

want to go where mother is."

I am old, and sometimes fancy wrinkled 
face is just as fair

As the dimpled cheek of childhood hid 
log all its laughter1 

And the silver hair of 
dearer grown 

Than her golden curls, since mother 
went and left us here alone,

mfort Amy, Ц we bow be-

J ('*»«,* A. Acadia Vmit<T%n>l, 
matra end art* ce 

Mias Lirait U Игоніт (ft- WamiMi Few and 
^ Normal pebnnh, Hbtory. Rbeuirto

Mise Awwial. V*ee*»e,fW KD of Mu. Ip), Plaiwtoru ioHrw u>
Mus Usais I. Berne sa. (Ht. Mar. Isa Яма.), abortbaiwl and T> pewrllio*.
Ml* Маєте VAi nH.i, (Ottawa Art Miwlt 

' ami Vain lue 
Hase* Fovkiub, PreparWo-y Départ meat, 

Mali on to . M. M. Ш aiaeea

ing Square,
1, N. B.

Till one

this class.
Glancing along the year, the empty 

seats now filled with earnest young 
workers, the Intelligent missionary 
service, the instructive culture class 
and the air ol kindly feeling and good 
will pervading the whole, believing, as 
we do, that with God's help our pastor 
is the source of these changes. We 
feel thankful that the Master has 

blessed us in giving ua 
such a friend and leader.

With regret for its 
solemn gratitude for its blessings we 
turn the page of ninety-four, praying 
that “the angel of the Lord encamp 
round about" ninety-five, and fit and 

our Union for greater work.
Lily If. Roberts, Bee.

WoLFViLLX. N. B. -The Union here is -4K>—pyi

people who
Weigh and Compare

educational, membership, aocial, devo- ^now amj get the best. Cottolene,

«ISS
Rev. Mr. Boggs the department cannot submitted to expert chemists, promt,
but be productive of great profit to physicians and famous cooks,
thorn privileged to sttaod. We have *ц Qf these pronounced 
arranged for a lecture oourse to take 
place during the winter months. The 
first of the series was given on the even
ing of Nov. 87 in the Baptist church, 
when the Rev. W. B. Boggs spoke on 
"The Renslssanoe, or the Struggle for 
Freedom of Mind ” The lecture was

unions might have had the privilege of

“•‘-‘■‘‘'‘йЛГр JË3,“S

of і і і

Martlie, N. U і-------- ---------ones I »

BUS BATCH

HORTON ACADEMYkingdom, 
rese ail the bleas- WOLFT11.1.K, П. ■.

Th* Autumn Term
oflbMlMlllnU..

Brptember Slh. ІИЄ1.
Winter Term

iJSDDDry ttk, INM.

there;
Amy h a littlehonored and

ptioa fiasrsniffd failures and
ANON OF

So I try to cc 
neath our loss.

Telling her the heart is never without 
strength to bear ito cross ;

And the grave is but the portal of 
another world than this ; ;

Amy only answers, saying, * 
go where mother la.” /
—Alfred Elliton, in Chicago Record.

ind COLDS
Bbould be the dull- of 

have a r*«< relUMe 
h<>uw*, * this dreaded 
« little one In the night

<N
bleee

і

This Academy
Croup Cure Invitee the attenilen of toriteiiii generally 

Ppeeial alienU Ri. i
of lia elweei ft>r mairieulalIon. H elan pro- 
vtd* a rood general bualnme mur», Md* cuing »l talent t earlier* lor I be Normal Srbooi.

the Manufacturer

IIARMID, rieaaant a* Syrup.
Uuglaa Ford, Toronto, Out, situation brautiftii. iieaiihfai, rent

states that Milbum’s Cod Liver Oil welt trained and ежі*-гнмк*а.1>ее
Emulsion with Wild Cherry Bark is po*tbertair 
free from objectionable ф*іе, being al
most as pleasant as вугор, while for 
coughs and colds it gives complete sat
isfaction, acting promptly even in ob
stinate cases.

rawMr. Dry to any paraon who la

k For і air at the 1 rug The Manual Training IVpartment l« wall 
equipped dir mrclianleal. peraperl-va and I* 
atrnmenlal irrawleg. I 'arornlry, Won! Turn
ing and Iron Work, adore lug <-*.-e'leiit oppor- 
tunltlea for «ind.ut» looking toward mechaae 
Ice, eiwlneerlng. etc.

N. ■«I.

The Academy Home,
Equipped wl'h modern conrenlencea. well 
niorfifcd fc*r. and • upcrvlwl by three resident 
leach» r«, Inauraa lhe eomtort .™d enter “f
tbeetudaaia 

Term* reaaouehl-. 
per week. Write tor calendar.

We are aui hurt ml to »tate that the Nova 
Scotia School <-f Horticulture will be open ft* 
of charge lo all «tudenla ol the Arademy.

ouseCold?
Ш9ІЄПЄ

USE SKODA*8 D1800VEP-Y,
The Great Blood and Nerve Remedy.

SMWiAS'iUBI
ïnmgbte and task# the Baptist Book Room Board and laundry $2.»

t natural, healthful and acceptable 
food-product, better than lard for 
every cooking purpose.

Tne success of Cottolene is now 
a matter of history. Will you share 
in the better food and better health 
for which it stands, by using it in 
your home?.

Cottolene Is sold In 3 and 5 
pound pails by all grocers.

►* aiaiteaaly.prt
was .nd Itatal.d

OOD WORKING CO,
r Knwt. rr John, w.a

120 Granville Street,

HALIFAX, Я. 8.
I. M. OAK an, I Tl net pal.

this lecture

renew 1895 Acadia Seminary î
YOUR ORDER FORHot* of Leeturo * "The

U* gtmggle far rrwedem of Mta«L
from the aÛbis at BEAUTIFULLY MTUATiD8ШИНШРШi*5

eUktaleWetaUe

By W. B. Hogg', at WoUvllle,Nov. V, "M.
The word Renaissance, meaning a re

birth, is applied to that great intellect
ual and spiritual movement in Europe, 
which began about the 12th century, 
and. which, in one form or another, con
tinued to exert its influence for 400

Europe passed from the night of the 
middle ages to the morning of the
mH^wasB8characteriied by a great in
tellectual quickening, by the emanci- 
pation oi men’s minds from the en
slavement of the dark ages; by the 
determined assertion of the right ol 
private judgm ;nt, and by J1®
throw oü the yoke oi absolution both 
fa the elate and in the church.

If we seek for the immediate mm
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-, MESSENGKF AND VISITOR December 12 Deceml
and w reblptfor Evangelical ChrUtlsns January for California, where he will 

ri aide f,at a time. Thfa la an unlocked 
for providenoe— and dleatraogee all 
our plana. It waa hoped that the going 
oat of Mr. and Mra.Vorry, accompanied 
by Mka Clark, would add very material
ly to the etreog’.b of our atafl on the 
mlaeloofleld. It la the Is rd'e work, • nd 
wearable workmen. Tble la not the 
time nor place to falter <r draw bark. 
We hare given ourselves to this work — 
and the work must be done. Oar broth» r 
and ala 1er hare the deepeet * y m path y 
of the Board. We pray Ood teepare the 
life and glre strength to care for hue- 
band and children.

Mlei MoN«ll, tin 'lady m'uimary at 
thld elation,m is married on Her. 22 d 
to eo American missionary, and la no 
long»r oo our mUalonary atafl. - Thus 
In a few abort weeka the Vial anagram 
field la deprived of lu misai on ary force. 
A gr»a. na^oneiblllty reels upon the 
other missionaries at this trials. May 
the Lord guide and sustain. Brethren 
we need your help In many waja. 
More prayer to the Ood of mimions and 
a deeper and fuller consecration to Hie

The quarterly remittance bee not yet 
gone forward. We need about MOD. If 
the friends have any of the Lord's 
money on hand a good use for it oan be 
found In the foreign mission treasury. 
Prompt action along these lines will 
not be amiaa. Yours in the work,

J. W. Masking, Sec’y-Treas.

the east but see these opportunities as 
acme of os see them, the men an і the 
means needed would be straighway 
forth coming, and the beautiful fertile 
plains skirling and extending out from 
the noble Saskatchewan, a rich and 
abundant spiritual hasveit would be 
raapt in the near future. Brethren in 
the east devootely read John 4 : 84, 86, 
and then act with ue in this glorious 
undertaking with the assurance that 
the premised reward la forthcoming.

A. Mi D.

for the SI Martuu Seminary.

At a meeting of the Fredericton 
church held on the 7th lost the Semi
nary at St. Martine was made the sub
ject of pray ant discussion, and the 
following reeehitiona were adopted oo 
motion of Mr. H. 0. Oread, seconded 
by Mr. R H Poilllpe :

1. Retoltfd, That thla church h*rebr 
expresses its conviction that the Semi
nary at Bt. Martina should be sustained 
by the Baptist denomination In New 
Brunswick, and that the financial 
burdens and difficulties under which the 
Institution baa hitherto 
should be rem ired by liberal 
Ilona rum all nor p< ople.

2. Rotolved, That collect!una andsuh- 
scrlptlona in aid of the fonda of the 
Seminary be taken in thla church at a 
time to be fixed hereafter.

and eaenrstly deelie that lotheif iff die 
to uphold the pure and saving truths of 
Christ’s gospel in opposition to teach
ings and assumption* which, aa (hey
-d».ЬШто. «.,mtiUUy =«**• Tb. Dbld,t Ou-mlu.. of U>. 
lUn. lh«J b. «lib lb., ||( 1U11„, ^ „„„Lbl,
dl.iu.tm.«lb .nd .Udon .nd m., o„ Muod.7, lb. Il.lrd IwN*.
«Ь1,„ lb. l«T.l b«l .«..11.. rb.MI.nd.nn.— ,«7 «..id. K., 1).

But the courer-nce and the discus- u igcDonald rejorted atteodli g the 
•1 on which attended and has followed funersi of Brother John Wiliams, 
fa may do good by calling at tendon to, „ ІІОпЛ ^„«her at Praetoo. A pouring 
*«r at least by inggeadoK a search for, rejn dM Bot hind, r this aealoua broth» r 

».f thla remarkabls drift fmm travelling aeren miles Ю be pres
ent et thla burial service.

During the latter part of last century 
and the eerly pert of tble century, the 
Rev. John Burton wee paster of all 
the colored Baptist churches in Hali
fax County. The late Rev. Mr. l'reeton, 
an eloquent colored preaches, came in 
among them, and lb«re am * greet dis
turbance and a division. But both in 
Halifax and in the outlying dUtricle 
some of the colored churches adhered 
to Mr. Burton. They therefore kept 
themeelvea la connection with the as
sociation of the white churches. About 
the time the U ran ville street church 
waa formed—1827 —the one In Halifax 
became extinct, and iu fine property in 
the centre of the city went into the 
hands of these who occupied 
twenty-one yeera without rent. Two 
or three of these churches in the 
country have held on their way till 
noir ; but they are nearly extinct. 
They have been absorbed by the church
es who went off with the Free ton SohUm. 
The District Ccmmittee visited the 
Barton church at Free ton, and find it 
reduced to ten members, who have 
ceased to hold public worship. Their 
house U in a dilapidated condition. 
The committee will recommend the 
association to drop this church from its 
list, and the ten members are advised 
to join with the church in the same 
place belonging to the African Associ
ation. This will leave 26 Baptist church
es in the County of Halifax.

The Rev. J. D. Spidell, ржа tor at 
Wittenberg, Meagher’a, Grant and Hig- 
ginavtlle waa at the district meeting. 
The committee recommends the Home 
Miaaion Board to grant 850 to that field, 
and charge the same to Halifax County.

Reports were given of work done at 
Fall River by Deacon A. L. Wood, 
Revs. J. 0. Vince, D. G. McDonald and 
8. B. Kcmpton, D. D.

The Rev. J. O Vince had decided to 
begin study at Acadia College at the 
beginning of the next term. He may 
be engaged to supply the palpita at 
Sackville anlHammond’e Plaine on 
Sundays.

The condition of the Halifax county 
field was carefully considered, and a 
committee made up of Deacons В. H. 
Eaton, A. L. Wo.d and Rev D. G Mc
Donald wa4 appointed to consider the 
matter of engaging a county mission
ary and report at ibe next meeting. 
The field ii white; the missionary is 
in sight, and if the means of hie sup
port was as evident, but little time need 
be spent in carrying the project into 
eflect. We want to hear the report of 
the committee.

All the Sunday-schools in Halifax 
city have combined in effort—a sys
tematic effort—to take the census of 
the city tor the purpose ol learning 
how many of the people do not attend 
public worship, and how many of the 
children do not attend Sunday-schools. 
This, of course, involves learning how 
many do attend worship and Sunday- 
aohoola. The city is divided into dis
tricts, and this week a house to house 
canvas is made. The Roman Catholic 
archbishop hss given his sanction to it, 
so Roman Catholics sa well as Protes
tants will be included in the census 
taking, The Protestants will do the 
work. One object is to learn the 
church leaning of those who absent 
themeelvea from worship and Sunday- 
school. These delinquents' names will 
be given into the hands of the pastors 
they prefer in the neighborhoods where 
they live. They and their church 
workers will look after them and 
helptbem overcome the difficulties 
in the way of their attendance 
at public worship and at Sabbath- 
schools. Much good may be done in 
this heroic effort to grapple with the 
wants of the whole city. The result of 
this census taking ii looked forward to 
with much interest. If it succeeds 
well, it will doubtless be undertaken in 
other places in these provinces.

The health of the Rev. W. E. Hall is 
improving. He is âble to take a drive 
occasionally, and hopes soon to be able 
to attend pu pile worship.

Two persons were baptised last Sab
bath evening by the Rev. A C. Chute 
in the First church.
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J. H-. Нлгяпгим, • Наді new Maoa**-r. 3. There are reasons why Baptists 
should desire that their principles 
should be r 
c'uircbee f.iu 
ab>, in our North-west country. We 
have little sympathy with that extreme 
dent minalionalism which insists on 
building і tel own particular church — 
even though ft be a Baptist church— 
in every little village or hamlet, al
though there may be no particular 
di sire for it on the part of the people, 
and although their spiritual instruction 
rosy be well provided 
Srho preach essentially the same gospel. 
The w. rid is so wide and the places 
where Christ has not been pre 
s ) many that such a duplication of or
gan» ition and • flirt appears unwise 
and unchristian. At the same time 
Baptists do not doubt but that they 
have a reason for existence and a real 
mission in the world. They stand for 
distinctive principles in doctrine -and 
in practice which the Christian world 
(or any section of it) cannot afford to 
lose, sight of. While they rej .ice in 
the service to Christ which other 
Christian bodies are rendering and are 
glad to count themselves co-workers 
with their brethren of other names, 
they feel commissioned and bound to 
proclaim the whole truth as they un
derstand It wherever a suitable open
ing is presented. Baptists believe that 
the North-west needs them, and that 
in sending forth missionaries and 
planting churches in that new country 
they are fulfilling the commission of 
their Lord and rendering important 
service to His cause. The conditions 
which obtain in a young and growing 
country, it is to be observed, may 
justify a coarse in respect to planting 
churches that in more settled commun
ies would savor too much of that ex
treme denominationalitm which we 
condemn.
Weit where there are no* ten Baptists 
there may be twice or three times as 
mary next year, and in five years’ 
time there may be a flourishing church 
self-sustaining and send forth influence 
to establish Baptist churches else-

It is true certainly that upon oor 
churches in these eastern provinces 
many and urgent demands are made in 
the interest of other and important 

We have our own home mis-
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Homeward tu the Church of England. 
These are of course many within the 
Anglican communion who ould і x 
plain this phenomenon on the ground 

for by others I that it marks a divinely inspired de
velopment towa’d light and truth. 
They hold that the raoerd.ital and 

ached are hierarchical system, which serins to us 
so wholly foreign to the spirit and 
essence of Christianity, la its only Une 
and ed« quale » x pression, and that 
Rome and
ecclesiastical system, U the logical and 
true goal of Christian thinking and 
aspiration. It Is unnecessary to dis
euse such a theory here. We certainly 
agree with low churchmen and. all 
evangelical Christiana in holding that 
the sacerdotalism of the Romaniste and 
the high Anglicans differs in toU> meb 
from the divine and simple teachings 
of the New Testament.
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THE NORTHWEST WORK

No apology, of cttirse, is necessary 
for our giving up so considerable 
an amount of space in this issue 
to a special presentation of mis 
■ion work in the N rthweet and 
the claims a? that work upon the 
sympathy and a apport of Baptists 
in these eastern province*. Between 
the vaatness of the field, the multiplied 
opoortunities and the urgent appeals- 
for help on the one side, and the limit
ed funds at command on the other, 
those who an in charge of cur North
west work are continually and greatly 
embarrassed. This Inadequacy of re
sources to the prosecution of the great 
work in hand sadly hinders oor breth
ren In carrying out their generous plans 
for laying the foundation of Baptist 
churches and thus providing conditions 
for the extension of Baptist Influence 
through the length and breadth of that 
wide prairie land; and it aerms but 
right, therefore, that we should render 
assistance so far aa possible to open np 
the channels through which help may 
come for this important work.

There are many reasons which may 
be urged why the work in the North
west should have a liberal support from 
the Baptist* in the oldir province* of 
the Dominion. These have been fre
quently presented through the prias 
and oo the platform, and for the moat 
part are not newto oar readers. Yet it 
may not he amiss to reiterate a few of 
of these reasons here.

1. The work in the North west should 
have our sympathy and support be
cs mi Ц is In line of the fulfillment of 
opr Lord's great commission. That 
broad land is destined1 to be the home of 
a numerous people of diverse c rigtn, 
who are coming and will continue to 
come in increasing numbers from many 
countries. Already the people ol the 
Canadian Northwest are a people of 
many tongues and nationalities. Be
sides those of our own race and lang
uage, there are Germans, Scandinav
ians, French, Icelanders, Indians, all of 
whom need the G a pel, and many of 
those are seeking it at t ut hands.

2. It is ol the greatest importance to 
Canada in a national point of view, that 
the gtepel be preached to this incoming 
population, that the people be brought 
under pure religious influences, and 
that they he instructed in wholesome 
religious doctrine, for only thus can the 
conditions of political health be eecur- 
ed and the foundations laid for real 
national greatness. The pictures which 
have been painted, the prophesies 
which have been uttered cone* rning 
our North wefa hare not all been reallz 
ed, nor perhaps are they likely to be. 
The country that stretches a thousand 
miles westward from Winnipeg to the 
bseS of the Ropklee, and from the 49'.h 
parallel north ward indefinitely, is-not 
all <s fair sod fertile as a we 11-watered 
garden. The country, like others, has 
Its drawbacks. But on a reaaeaable 
and commit) aense estimate from the 
standpoint of the valuable experience 
afli r fed by the put fifteen years, there 
can be nu reasonable doubt, we take It, 
that the conditions required to make it 
the future home of millions of 
pe iple ere not absent. It appeals 
no extravagant expectation that 
In the immediately coning years a 
large < m'grstlun liom European coun
tries will fl.iw in and that there will 
be an important movement of popula
tion rearthward across the Southern 
Canadian boundary. Toe people will 
oomi and they will be a vigorous race, 
for the world's weaklings will have no 
stomach tor the Canadian winter. The 
people who era to develops the re
sources of that broad laud .will come 
in, abd in tbb hands of them and their 
children must largely lie the destinies 
of Canada. It is therefore, as we have 
Intimated, from this point of.view, in 
the utmost degree і m portant that the 
opportunities which the present aflotds 
for doing missionary work and laying 
religious foundations in the Northwest 
be not neglected ; for on the work now 
being done must depend largely the 
religions end moral character of the
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The position of the Evangelical 

churchmen at the present time, aa we 
have seen, is a difficult one. It Ц all 
the more difficult because, as it seems 
to us, It is in some respects illogical. 
The Evangelicals say in effect, We 
take oar stand upon the teachings of 
the New Testament and the Prayer 
Book from which those of the High 
Church part have departed. No doubt 
they have grievously departed from 
them both. But the. weakness of the 
Evangelicals seem to tie to lie in the 
fact that they build upon the assump
tion that the New Testament and the 
Prayer Book are in fail agreement. 
But, as we read them, in regard to 
some important matters they are not. 
We find, for instance, in the New Tes
tament neither command nor authori
sation for the baptism of infants, 
which the Prayer Book strictly enjoins. 
We do not find the doctrine of baptis
mal regeneration in the New Testa
ment, and if we understand Evangelical 
churchmen, they do not profess to find 
it thera plther. But they cannot help 
but find it very plainly in the Prayer 
Book. If the Evangelicals do not be
lieve that a < hlld is regenerated and 
made a child of God in baptism, what 
use have they fer a baptismal service 
and a Catechism which declares this to 
be the fact ? And does not this doc- 
tune of baptism aa taught in the 
Pfcayer Book open a wide t’o r for the 
entrance oi the extreme ritualism and 
the sacerdotalism by which the Episco
pal church is being dominated and its 
spiritual life crushed out? The per
son regenerated in baptism, ss an un
cons cions infant, after a few years 
learns a Catechism, receives some 
religious instruction, is confirmed, 
and thus becomes a communicant 
and a fall participator In the privileges 
of the church. If, as the result of 
faithful religious instruction and by 
the gracious operation of the Holy 
Spirit through the Word of Truth, his 
heart has been changed and a holy dis
position begotten In hie soul, it is well; 
but if not, he msy pass on all the same 
Into full organic relation with the 
church and fall participation in its 
activities ; his heart still unchanged by 
the grace of God, and carrying with 
him only his material affections and 
dispositions. Now In a church so con
stituted, with many joined to its com
munion whose religious life is concern
ed with the forms and ceremonies of 
ritualism, and ndt with the free opera- 

part in the hands of ahigh church tloos of the divine spirit, and with men 
party, which has Utile sympathy thus destitute of a genuine Christian 
or favor to bestow upon their low- experience entering into iU ministry 
church brethren whom they seem lUid becoming the religious leaders and 
to regard rather as strangers and aUens instructors of the church, is it to be 
in their household, black sheep in the wondered at, is It not indeed a logical 
E liar opal fold, whose proper place is iequenoe that the spiritual rollg- 
not among the the true children of the ion of the New Tea lament, with 
church, but rather among the h«retloe simple forms expressive ol its 
and schismatics of the non-angllcan inward divine Jlfe, should fail, 
“s eta.'' The discussions heard at the being overgrown and smothered by a 
red nt conlerence aflord abundant human Inventions with a constant ten- 
evidence, If evidence were needed, that dency to the development of a sneer- 
clergy m. n and others in the low church dotal system end a priestly despotism 
party are keenly feeling the position in under which the free exercise of the 
which they arc thus placed, and are epUitoal and intellectual faculties of 
clearly perceiving that unless this men are .restrained and enslaved. If 
strong and rising tide of aaoeidoUliam the Prayer Bwk It right, ami ВИ en
can be turned back, every land mark indeed regenerated, made children of 
that çllstbgulsbel the Church of Eng- Uod and inheritors of the kingdom of 
land aa p. Рл.testant and tv angelical God in baptism, then it cannot be die 
body will be blotted out, and ЛпдНсап■ puted that everyone of these "regentr 
fem and Romanians will become words sled” souls baa a plsoe as an active or* 
marking a distinction but scarce a dif- ganic unit in the church, and «all that 
ference, so far as doctrine, ritual and follows in the way of sacerdotal aya- 
sâcerdotal assumptions are concerned, tem and hierarchical domination finds 
Accordingly low churchmen in eastern in some sense a legitimate place. But 
Canada seem to have resolved to organ- if the Prayer Boot is wrong, and men 
iza their forces in opposition to this axe «of regenerated in baptism, bnt 
Romania tic trend which threatens to only by the spirit of God through the 
overbear and to destroy those things Word of truth, then sacerdotalism and 
within the church which they as Evan- all ita brood are illigitimate, having 
gedical Christiana hold dearest. Though no paternity in the Scriptures and no 
diflèring, of cmrse, from Evangelical place in the chnroh of Christ. If the 
churchmen in some important points Church of England Prayer Book teaches 
of doctrine and practice, we cannot but baptismal regeneration, we submit 
feel for them the heartiest sympathy In that, until amended, it is not 
this conflict in which they are engaged and safe book ae a directory of doctrine

■OTTO FOR THE TEA*:
• • He jre at run* therefore and let not your hands 

be weak for y oor work shall be rewarded."

Contributors to thla column will please ad- 
dree* Mrs. J. W. Manning, SL John West, N. B.

Edmonton, Alberta.

It is now several months since the 
Edmonton correspondent has occupied 
space in the columns of the Мкявжноев 
and Visitor. Rince then the wosk 
here has been going on quietly and 
steadily. Nothing of very marked 
character has taken place out of the 
ordinary routine of miaaion work on a 
new, and by other denominations, 
largely preoccupied field of labor. 
Three or four, in the interval since last 
report, through your paper, have been 
added by baptism, and about 
by letter. Others are expected soon 
from both these sources. On the other 
"hand the knife of excision has had to 
be used on two or three occasions.

Some one has said that the legiti
mate exclusion of erring and impenitent 
members is ss good an indication of 
the progress of the work of grace as 
the reception of members. If that is 
true, and who can call it question, 
Edmonton church has double evidence 
of the onward progress of the divine 
work. Some the additions made both 
by baptism and by letter are of young 
men and women that promise to be 
very helpful. O.hen of tge and exper
ience will add stability to the good

The field here is widening constantly 
with the influx of population. Dating 
the last summer the missionary pastor 
hss been compelled to extend his work 
to the ‘regions beyond,’ and to have oc
casional or stated appointments in the 
outlying country, at distances varying 
from eight to 24 miles from the town. 
On one occasion he made a tour of eight 
days, to a distance of 80 or 100 miles, 
and held meetings with very gratifying 
audiences and encouraging effects. In 
the work of reaching out to these out
lying settlements the pastor has been 
much helped by the hearty and very 
acceptable oo-operatlon of several of 
the brethren in the E J mouton church, 
who are both able and willing to give 
timely help in the preaching of the 
Word in both the town and in the 
country.

On one Lord’s day, recently, six dis
courses were preached in five different 
places by the pastor and his assistant*.

But this large mission field, entered 
upon leas than two years ago, is 
gradually shaping itself Into four large 
fields, and at no distant day there will 
need to be in the vicinity four churches 
with ss many missionary pastors, sad 
then each church will have three or 
four outiyingrelalione, some of which 
ere long will develop into ohurohee also.

Edmonton, now a town of from 1500 
to 18Û0,inhabitants, with a good, well 
settled country at the back of It, should 
have the whole time of a strong, live

South Edmonton, with a population 
rapidly approaching 400 and a fine 
country about that would give it 
several outs talions, should have an-

PRA1KB TOPIC ГОВ DBCKMBKR.
For the mlaetooartoa at Vlslanasram, that 

thotr faith і all not and that ibe wed «own there 
may bring forth an abundant harvest.

For weak and discouraged workers In Aid 
Societies and Mission Bands In the home

Bimlipatam, India July 21st, 1894.
To the IP. В. M. Un

My Dear Sierras :—Another y tat of 
life among the Telogoa hag come and 
gone. It has been a year of joy 
mingled with sorrow.

It was a real joy to have Somalingam 
come ont, determined to serve God, 
amidst so much opposition. How 
wonderfully He does keep those who 
trust in Hlm 1 80 many times it seem
ed as if satan might gain sway and 
Somalingam's relatives would get the 
victory ; taking, the home, wife and 
children from him. God answered our 
prayers, and now Somalingam is safe 
in his own home with his little family 
around him, endeavoring to teach the 
loet ones in bis village of the One who 
can save to the uttermost all who put 
their trust in Him. That was a joyful 
message which came from Miss Gray 
while we were in Visianagram at con
ference. We had prayed for those girls 
in the boarding school and now our 
prayers were answered and we felt how 
good God was.

In January, a young helper, a gift 
from the Chioacole field cams to us, 
and we thought we saw before him a 
life of usefulness. Shortly after this 
he was taken ill and died In March. <" 
This seemed to us particularly sad.
But when little David, upon whom we 
had built such high hopes, was taken 
away so suddenly and in such- a sadly 
strange way, we thought no other sor
row equal to this. Through it all we 
can see the loving, guiding hand of our 
Father, who can make no mistake.

Miss Gray haa been having a much 
needed charge for the past few months. 
During her absence I have had charge 
of the school. Oac morning I was 
much surprised after prayers were over 
to have the teacher tell me that he 
could not teach longer on account of 
his health. It came upon me rather 
suddenly, bnt I gladly gave him leave 
as I had been much dissatisfied with 
his work of the past weeks. Since 
then I have had the children come to 
the mission home every morning. 
After singing, reading of Scripture, 
recitation of Bible verses and prayer 
we have bad a goed time together. I 
I have been teaching arithmetic and 
language lessons, in which they were 
very deficient. While I have been an- , 
able to spend as much time with them 
ss a teacher would, yet I cannot but 
feel that they are accomplishing more.
A Hindu teacher doea all the thinking 
for hie pupils. 1 am trying to teach 
them to think foa^hemselvea. Every 

Shortly aft* 17 o’clock 
‘Might tittle Telugu 
gome into the main 
3galow. I enjoy this 

time with them very much, (specially 
since commencing to use the Bible 
pictures illustrating the lessons. At 
first it seemed so hard to teach them In 
a foreign language. The |eats used to 
find their way to my eyes when Sun
day morning came, and I sometimes 
longed fjr my old-Sabbath school class 
in the home land. But they do not 
need me and these little ones do.

With a prayer that you may be 
greatly blessed, I remain,

Very cordially yours,
Lillee Parker Mobs*.
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elon work, and our foreign work, and 
educational work—ill so impor

tant and their treasuries in pressing 
need of funds. There is the Grande 
Ligne wosk, too, which claims our 
sympathies. But after all there is 
still much Biptiat money in these 
provinces which haa not found its 
way into these enterprises, and which 
could scarcely find more profitable in
vestment than that which is afforded by 
the great mission field of the North-
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EVANGELICAL CHURCHMEN AND 
THE PRAYER BOOK.
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The Episcopal church conference 
lately held in St. John should give ré
solu of value to those without as well 
ss those within that communion. It 
has served to call attention strongly to 
the fact that recent years have witnes
sed a mighty drift in Anglicanism 
away from the Evangelical position, so 
that in doctrine and in ritual the 
church is being insidiously penetrated 
and transformed by a sacerdotalism 
which bas its origin and its goal in 
Rome. Thin appeals to be quite aa 
much a fact in Canada as in the mother 

In the dioceses of thecountry.
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direction of affairs ii for the moat
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other such man. Fort qgekatohewan, gnd'gfife
an enterprising little town 20 miles 
north-east of the Edmontona, with the 
Sturgeon settlement to the sooth and 
east would occupy the time and energy 
of another man. Then 40 or 60 miles 
to the east of the Edmontona is open
ing a fine traot of country on all aides 
of the beautiful Beaver Lake, which 
would take the best energies of a man 
with heart, brain and brawn.

In each of these localities mentioned 
there is a good nucleus of live Baptists 
suffi oient to organize and do excellent 
work if they but had an under shep
herd to lead them and feed them.

Other fields are beginning to bloom 
up, but these four ought to have im
mediate attention, and by the 'ap
proaching spring three additional mis
sionary pastors ought to be on these 
fields.

Oh, ooold the brethren and sisters In

room of the

E. M. 8.

Foreign Missions.

Word has juet come to the F. M. 
Board that Rev. M. B. Shaw, out mis
sionary at Vizlansgnun, has been com
pelled to leave his field and 
America on account of the serious ill
ness of his wife. Mrs. Shaw has been 
failing for tome time, but it was hoped 
that as soon ss the hot season was over 
she would rally. This has not been the 
case, and the physicians have ordered 
her ont of the country immediately. 
Bro. Shaw expects to leave early in

return to

Annuity Fund Church Collection.

Berwick, by J. Burton 
urer, 86 74.

This is the firat response to the urgent 
appeal. Please let them come in rapidly. 

Б. M. Saunders, Sec.-Tteas.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.December 12iber 12
st. MstJïiàüïiéwÿ. j ■ "Our Book Boom." **

) otratnbaud tor BlncsTist report tbs following mb- A sister from lbs txmnlr/ visited 1 Oar,, „ ssüwkjSjîВ. Kennedy, Secretary of the Home u«ue MieUon. Northwest Mission, from ip°. Mr* M E Barnes $10, Rev A I- “She wished ih*t all cur friends ia the
Mission Board of the Baptist Conven- KflfiSftSfcAM J ' country could see it.’' It Is the hand-

г.о™Г,,9н.р— S2S.vs?5S3
u°.‘?,£.U!eBbm-e'“u>lto* B<x*”oom' K SO^Ass H Keith 31. Jneho»JE. Keith 45 oqo BaptisU in the Maritime Prow
_________' ®li "Wlllnrd l) Fowler 38, O F AlWMjl tnrca. minus 8 000 gone away, leaves

to Esra Keitb 16, Ohas В Keith SI, Al- 37 OOG. If each gave one dollar where 
0.BOSNE —Bsptlsed Mbs Kate Mar- bert J Brt with to. FUrt Sribbuvy woold ..ou, В юк R,ют" be? as the 

tins, of East Jordan, who Is teaching eh°r* M 60, Mfl M C МаоНоп*И320, boys say—"immense." We could do
le our sfotloo of this church on the W H White (Cambridge) ^Ж a Friend nBle eomething to poor srboob, give 
2nd Inst. We are hoping for others. SI. ‘ftW.Uf»* Cambridge Urg,r dboounu, occasionally present 

W. B Dire*. churoh 32 John M Bel jet 310, J»Mb a few vooka, keep a oolnorteur in every.
J&.SZSJO'u.'teBS s-ocU,i°= su™,. Whst conld
AesorisUow to U, ..( rollscl s Huis KiuE”"to Î ‘°* rrt?*1*08 *а>ІГ,>;
to hein U1 build a meeting house. Nov. V; v" v -г т° 1 I Intended to say a word about wha;5th we received with thanks to 42 ÿІії'Уйії î°ufr mak«s our store beautiful. In front
« zi . villa*# m u Cahill $tl 1* I or «do* villa church to, ме two of the largest plate glass win-from Great Village, * 8. j T. -Clerk Jto, T H Ha 1 to, Henry do*rs that are In Hrilfa, Behind

Hst. J. Users bitig writes : Hs.lng Todd »100 Hoo A F Bsndolph «100, us bo,.' snd able' own aaatials,
concluded services at the Temple Bap- H-n H R Emmereoo 1200. Total chatterbox, Santa Ulsus. lllamlnaUd 
tbt church, Yarmouth, Dec. 1st, I shall 699 19. Amount previously ecknow- t)- books, l’rang'# Art Studies
be at liberty to engage In special or led«ed *1044 75. Grand total to date oàifWi children, chickens,__
evangelistic service with any pastor or 38 643 94. Board covered books in great variety,
paetorlees church in the Maritime Several of the churches are at work Rebind the ebow cases are books of 
frivlnoee, desiring euch service. Ad- rablng additional amounts which will theology Spurgeon’s life and works, 

drees correspondence to Digby, N. 8. be aoknow elged sgaln. Talmsge, Cock, McNeil, Patton, Me
Yarmouth, N. 8. W. E. McIntyre. Kay, Blugrapbiea ot mission», Juison
Havelock and New Сіла a*, N. B.— _ ________ '.TZI7___ Worh Carey and others. Bibles In numerous

Rev. I. Wallace informs us that he bap- ___ bindings at all prices, stationary, Bap
tised e young man at New Canaan on *qva еоопл. day-school regbters, etc., etc. Oa' the
the flrsi. Ssbbeth of thb month, making from Nov. uihto ike 3rd. Uble are booklets, c»tds, c

addition to the church there since First St. Mary’s church 37; P art H il- abundance. Something for everybody,
good work began, of fourteen. ford И; рм„Ього 32Л4; de В. В. 16.61; gome and see, or send your order.

He la now engaged In special set v toes лгкуіе church 36 62; Qabarouae 32.60; Will continue next Christ maa.
»t Havelock with hopeful Indications, у W’AUen, Qabarouae, GOoU.jlFoorohle Geo. A. McDonald, Sec.-tress.
ffSSSrStUrtSim me, lïïî u‘o'ii2e”’<W.âo.,r»i*2Wl«lioioh,îreh .tid .bout "DiUy,"
apoe his «lieu. F M «1.80; F«11 Rl.es Eut Ю 08; F.U E. L. H. Md. Bu.i« of

Bit* ( A'tlcM,) 12 28; 81 Muty'i Be, »48~. «Леї " lb. ilçrr 'D.U, i. 
ohurab 88, Mr. Cslee 8alU, Smith'. fosb, «od, ‘b« book Is mqaUlUlj 
Сота, 81; Bridgetown nbntob 82140, grlolod end got up .ItMeUur.''-Піе 
"W. M.", 8*ble Мім, 86; M»w Ml au Ooantra. of Ateden hss asked mt-

m№rs?<5a»a P4-nS“'b€LA E81180; Fbel Blottit church. Yarmouth, arj l' sditor 8,nd ,5». to B.plUt 
pet Un. E G 6 ulth, 861 87; HanUport Book Boon, ИіШех f t IhU book, mid 
810 25; Digby 12; J A Wdk.r »od .11-, « J «° long diough yon will тій
Antlgoeieh. 36 ; Debert church 310; R- n.01^ Q , -
NloUux 816.48; A B Psrker. E o. Ml» n«°- McDosild, Bec', Trou.

312; Liverpool church 313 85; do 
S 8 12.18 • Biooklyn S 8 SI 03; North 
B Apt is church, Halifax, 380; Port Med
way 38 73; New Albany $9; Mr and 
Mrs Albert Oakes, New Albany 33—
3487.94. Before reported 3116850.
Total to date 31666 14.

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.«■Defidit and Deaf Churches.”

The following under the above heading 
is from a communication of Rev. Ja*.
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SURPRISEBaptist;
At the Convention there wse evident

ly a diflerenoe of opinion as to the pro
nunciation of tba word dr foil, some t :putting the accent on the first syllable, 
others on the second. On consulting a 
dictionary I find that the accent Is on 
the first syllable and that the pro
nunciation ol that syllable la the same 
as dee/-deaf loil. We also find on 
consulting the year’s accounts «hat we 
should have had very little oeoaeion to 
use the word In St. ГЬотее і Ht had 
not bean for the fact that we have so 
many dm/ church*. The deefhees of 
the churonee la the Immediate causa of 
the defleite In the treasuries. The 
Foreign Mission Secretary has a list of 

108 DEAF l-BUECme.
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They had ears to hear, but they did not 
hear what the spirit has said unto the 
ohnrehee ; so no contribution came 
from them to Foreign Missions. He has 
a list of eighty-four churches 

Dear IN ВУГН E41*.

it!
o ocV%X34№ft\V{ vecem m «r ,

-rsNo contribution came from either 
church or Sunday-school to Foreign 
Mimlona. Some of these churches are 
old enough and large enough to beat. 
One of them has over 300 members, 
four mote have over 800 members each, 
nine more have over 100 members.

The Home Mission Superintendent 
has a Hat oi sixty-two deaf churches 
and 148 deaf Sunday-schools. Amongst 

mutes ate no lew than 
home mission churches and

lion (Jars in

the

1894. 1894.u.

et not ywirhands The New Williams,these deaf 
twenty-four
seventy-three home mission Sunday- 
schools. These are deaf to the call of 
the mother that is nourishing them 
with the milk of the Word.

These lists do not include the 
herstburg, Grande Ligne, and North 
West Associations ; neither do they in
clude a number of very small churches 
in Ontario and Q xebec that can scarce
ly be said to have an existence.

Who is to blame for this deafness of 
the churohee? Not the secretary of 
Foreign Missions: not the superintend
ent of Home Missions. Tney have 
called, they have urged, they have 
written, they have travelled, they have 
prayed, they have preached, and they 
have themselves given liberally, and 

“the heart of this people is waxed 
gross and their ears are dull of hear
ing. " God said often to Moses,
“Speak in the ears of the people.”

the place o! Moses?
Evidently the pastors of the churohee.
Churches that have been deaf for years 

surprise us by their liberality, 
has happened? There has been

a change In the pastorate. Another kU” onurou.
Mo... hss goo. to lwd tbs psopls. 8lLBBDBY, H. r.-Rst. J. W. H. 
One who Is not slrsM to їжу B, lhs yoong writs. : I sm hers st work with 
®жгв of tbs psools, Bring so offsrlDg Bto7ïddUon. Meetings rsry good, in- 
lot Home end Foreign Missions. .One Hwu ebleraed
who Ьеііетее vlür Jesus Christ that H |eMon „ go tided to
ч more bl*ed lor hlmsrit and hb щ oh„roh wlodm„ ncuimed ; 
people to give than to receive. Why 
should we be o«Ued pastors II we do 
not feed anybody but ourselves ? Paul 
says, "Who feedetn a flock and esteth 
not of the milk of the flock?” But he 
does not say, 'Eat all the milk.”
Why should we have ' Rev.” before our 
names if we have no reverence or re
spect lot the command of Him who 
said, "Preach the gospel to every 
creature.” Why should we be called 
Doctors and Bachelors of Divinity if 
our divinity is of that queer kind that 
hears not the call of the perishing ?

Acadia Minks —We have been 
through a great depression in this 
The Iron wsrk has been at a star—__ 
(or some time ; and have had no regu
lar pastor, but we have kept up reeular 
services iu the church. Rets- F A. 
Blackadar, Taylor, Sables, Giffloa, 
Bowie, Was. Coming, Esq , Mis. Gunn, 
all have given us sermons and addres
ses. Lately Tempest Rugglea, Esq., 
principal of oar public school has taken 
charge of the service, and has rendered 
valuable help. May God bleea all that 
have helped. - ~ Con.

n win plea* ad- 
John west, N.B.

The New Raymond,
The Wheeler &Wilson.

DECEMBER.
Ill anagram,  ̂that

workers In Aid 
n the home land.

Am-

The leading machines of the day. The pride of their patrons. Have woe 
“ Medals of -Gola ” ia thousands of Ьояив the world over. Are still leading .all 
oompetitoçè. Awarded the *’ Highest Honors " covering points of superiority. 
For sale at ihe Sewing Machine Department of

ly 21st, 1894. Litersry Notes.

The Progress of the World," the 
editorial department of the Review of 
Review» for December, виша up the sig
nificant results of the N jvember elec
tions, disouesee the probable action of 
Congress on the "baltimore plan" of 
bank note Issues, comments on the pro
gress of the civil service reform move
ment, and again emphasises the extent, 
of England’s encroaohmtnts In Vepe- 

ela ; the department also chronicles 
Bedeoue. F M 810, Tidings 12c; E«t important movements in Eurrpein 

, F M 35; Great Village. F M«Ш); politics, and the histcry of the war in 
Summerville. F M 89.25, H M 35 25; JChina is brought down to datr.
Digby, F M 38 25. H M 35; Falmouth,
F M 34; Amherst Point Mission Band, 
toward Mr. Morse’s salary, 815, H M 

North River, result of thanks- 
ting service held on Thanksgiving 

day, F M 326"; St Peter’s Road, F

nother y tat of 
has come and 

year of joy
Frkdeeictom .—Oar new pastor, Rev. 

J. D. Freeman, is the right man. He 
his taken a strong hold at once of the 
work and of the hearts of the people. 
We are looking for a large blessing. 
Since Bro. Freeman came six persons 
have been brought into our member- 

hut ah ee, and four 
baptised on Sunday 
Inst. These were 

snd Mies Ethel

MILLER BROS.,A. Cohoor,Trees, for N. 8. 
Wolfvllle, N. 8^ Dec. 3rd.ve Bomaiingam 
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ag to teach the 
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still Manufacturers' Agen ta,
116 AS0 118 GRANVILLE STREET,
Or by their min у Agents throughout the Maritime Provinces. TERM3 EASY 
—by the instalment plan. All kinds of Needles and Extra Fittings always os 
hand. Repairing promptly attended to by a competent machinist.

TELEPHONE *738.

Ihe Treasurer of lb#
ship from other church 
young women were 
morning, the 2nd 
Misa Nellie 
M. Thompson, students at the Normal 
School; and Misses Georgia and Smiley 
Simpson, who oame from Scotland am l 
from the Presbyterian church.

HALIFAX, N.S.
From Nov. 301b to Deo. 4th.Who hss taken

imL. Clarke
Point

What
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

The kind friends at Rodney, a part 
of my field, wishing to manifest in a 
tangible way their good will toward 
ther pastor, presented me with a beau
tiful for o at and gloves. S-ioh acts of 
kindness only tend to deepen the inter
est toe pastor has for the highest good 
of his people. Words fail to express 
the heart-felt appreciation of such a 
useful and comfortable gift. May the 
Lord richly reward the donors.

H. B. Smith.
Springhill, Nov. 29.

THE KARN PIAHS810;

HAS ATT AIMED A*
35k Harvey, F M 15; Lower 
lbridge, F M 312; Campbell- 

town, H M 34; McDonald’s Corner, F 
M 34; Point deBute, F M 35. H M 35; 
Mrs Douglas Fullerton 'a Sunday 
Class of tittle boys. Upper Point de- 
Bute. to help educate Utile bore in oar 
Mission Schools, India, 38 : Bonahaw, 
F M $7; aaister In Andover, New Bruns 
wick, for the ana port of a native teach- 
er > India 326; FalrviUe, F M 84; St 
John, Main St., F

UNPURCHASED PM-EIIIHO,

TOMB, TOCC*.Christiana neatly blessed and strength
ened. I wish a correction in regard to 
the monument placed at the grave of 
Rev. G. R. Campbell. Yon had it, I

muMUTV.
School

™ij^RNwORGAN•aid in aid of a few sisters. It ehould 
say a slater and I aooomplished it with 
the aid of a few trtenda ; also say the 
church of Prince William and Upper 

r contributed toward the 
we hereby express our many

Poet Elgin, 4c.—BevJs. Hardman,
Thomas,Levels and Evang«U*ÇYans)are 
boldine union evangelistic eervices at
Port Elgin this week with good pros- , u . ...
pecte. The business conference at Banbury Go’s Quarterly Meeting will muEiuc win be void by Public auction, at

effSSSS S&pSpiSSas:
SSeSHHg fesGirasS FSSâsssll s
my reoemt Ubeeaf I believe my Falh£ features. Responsive letters were resd Theniarest railway stationjrCardigan. Und,wuhu,' ішГйшї'Ж ^

«їм, Ma^ Xorr, from some absent members and tangi- L. Еетавжоокв, Sec.-Treas. pmvemenu therwn. «tiuair m the Parish or
Ms „prs-ioa. of their .ttachmont to Th, neat .«Uoa of lbe Kl-rs Oo ^n6E±i,£lS5l.“,‘,Co"lro,,,“~"'*"J

mosund Point I. brlghtenlns, a fa. .ti two or more delegates.

knows^ow to apeak to рїЗГ»пі al^ b thla neighborho^.
life-long friend; Dr. Steele, ol Am A" H’ UveM<

herat. Letters from these brethren Bridgetown.—Pastor Young dosed 
have been wonderfully helpful. As I his fifth, year as pastor of the Bddge- 
am not yet able to do much writing, town church on the first day of this 
will those and others kindly accept month, and an anniversary 
my thanks thus expressed. held on Sunday, the 2nd. The year

To the dear church of which I am was dosed by the addition of four b; - 
pastor I shall never be able to express baptism and the sixth year was opened 
my gratitude. Every burden they by the addition of three more. At the 
ooula bear they have borne, and have anniversary service a review of the 
made me daily thankful to God for work daring the five years war given, 
such a people. Then, too, my medical Among the Items given we notice the 
treatment bis been most careful and at- foUowing, which may be of Interest to 
tentlve. I need notspeak in your paper the readers of the Mbbbseokr and Visi 
a word in praise of Dr. Parker. That toe : Total number of additions, 206 ;

In all the churches." He marrlegee. 45; deaths, 20. Two new 
surely deserves the meed his merit hss houses of worship have been built at 
so justly earned. And I am saying the cost of about 810,000. While the 
nothing derogatory to the dear old amounts raised for local purposes have 
doctor when I express the opinion that been large, denominational objects 
Dr. Cameron la not a whit behind him. have not been neglected. At the an- 
To these two men, under God, I believe nual meeting it was reported, that, al- 
I owe my life. But above all, I thank though the church had assumed 

for the prospect now before me of heavier obligations than ever before, it 
work again at no very die- never closed the year with the finances 

te, and of soon meeting God's In so satisfactory condition. The pae- 
people in His house. torts surrounded by a faithful band of

True, I have lost somewhat in avoir- workers, both young and old, a large 
dupoii, but I trust I have gained in measure of spiritual life being manl- 
epirit. Heaven has seemed nearer than fested daring three years. Indeed the 
ever it was before. What if the fleeh spirit of revival has seldom been absent 
does decay! Thank Gjd the flesh is 
nat the "L” It is only

"The soul's dark cottage 
Battered and decayed.”

What meaning then is in the words of 
the greet apoetle : “The life which I 
now live in the fleeh." makes ss 
wide a distinction between the "flesh” 
and the T as there la between a tene- „For Croupy 
ment and a tenant. I do not see what Honey Balaam.

f KAWN PIANO t

(jSâSaJ
( helper, a gift 
Id cam і to ue, 
ir before him a 
îortly after this 
died in Match. r 
particularly sad. 
upon whom we 

opee, was taken 
in such- a sadly 
[ht no other sot- 
îrough it all we 
iding hand of our 
і no mistake, 
having a much 

past few months, 
have hsd charge 

morning I wae 
prayers were over 
tell me that he 

[бг on account of 
e upon me rather 

Г gave him leave 
і dissatisfied with 
at weeks. Since 
i children come to 
every morning.

Ing of Scripture, 
verses and prayer 
time together. I 

ig arithmetic and 
which they were 

Je I have been an- , 
ih time with them 
, yet I cannot but 
»mpliehing mote, 
ss all the thinking 
m trying to teach 
emaelvee. Erery 
colly aft- r 7 o’clock 
ight little Telugu 
ne into the mein 
alow. I enjoy this 
Г much, cepeclally 
to use the Bible 

I the lesBons. At 
rd to teach them in 

The |eais used to 
ny eyes wbenSun- 
i, snd I sometimes 
abbath school class 
. Bat they do not 
little ones do. 
that yon may be

x Parker Morse.

Many can testify to the great healing 
propertle* of LARDER’S LINIMENT. D. W. KARR à CO.,

Organ and Plano ІапаНЕМіегеп, 
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

M 17.
Maby Smith, Troa. W. B. M. U. 

P. О. B. 518.

Notice of Sale
The next session of the York and HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.Thanks.

BAPTIST HYMNALS, 
ДВВАтН-aoboo! l-lbrerlero, Proper 

Crordro, Qoapal Mymnrolro 
Headnnarteri lor Sehool lookt, Sheet Inite and lull» hooka

‘All that plow of Intervale I an 4 ettuate on 
Ship Point [so called! formerly belonging to 
William C. Djrfcutnaft, and bounded же follows : 
beginning at a stone at the northeast line be
tween і he lot owned bv the late Robert Orchard, 
and then*running aloeuearodsanillbe third 
of a tod along the river bank until It strikes a 
a willow on the southwest line adjoining land* 
owned by eamnel Burns, and thence running » 
northeasterly coune until It strikes the Ifuck 
Pond [so called]; thence running up the Duck 
Pond unlit It strike, the upper line between 
the late Robert Orchard », and thence running 
n soulliwe.tcrly course until It strike* the atone 
before itoncrlbed. Aleo.all teat certain tract or 
parcel of land lying and being on the north
west side of the wnsnailemoftk Lake. In the 
Parish Of Cambridge ufore-ald, bounded in fol
low»: On the south or lower side by land* 
owniil by John McD. Belye*. known as part of 
lot number eleven [II] In a grant to Uunter and 
others begl onlng atu marked stake on the shore 
of the aald lake, thence running by the magnet 
along the said side line north thirty five deg no* 
went to and»owned by Pugaley». on the north 
or upp r side'by land* formerly In the posse* 
slon of William Lloyd, beg inn ng at the shore 
and running un 11 It trikes the Highway Hoad, 
tbenc running Koulh thirty-four rode; then 
bounded nor h by Unix formerly owned by
5№2^ÏÏÏ»..*tra5ÎSrS-KÏ - - "<•"»••' T~—« r~-
ley* of. nwa.d; thence along the rear until it To lnlrodooe this treatment and prove beyond
strike the lands owned by John McD. Bel yea; doubt that It le apoeitlvc cure for Dcamesa. 
the same containing by eetlmallon one hnn- Catarrh, Throat and Lung Dlwases, I will for a 
dred ami fifty acre*, more or leea, and being the short time, send Medic, nee for three u on the 
land formerly owned by James Rdd treatment free. ' . , .. .

Also, all that pleocor parre. of land eltuete In Addrese,*J. R. MiX)RK, M. IX, Cincinnati, O.
the Pariah of Cambridge at iresald, bung part
of the upper half ol lot number ten on ibe ---------------------------- —----------------------------------
north writ side of Ihe Waahadcmoak. i-iumled 
ou the east by laods formerly owned and occu
pied by William Lkiytl, commencing at the 
highway and running northw.-st to Die been 
llne westerly by the ower half of lot number 
ten nod running iiialwardly until It mccia the 
Highway, and thence no th to said Lloyd’s line;

tain Ing on*- hundred a re*, be the earn-1 
more or lews, being ih- same land* as was con- 
- ed to William <t. tlllchrtat by oec Samuel 
1 «ton, bv ileed date<l the seven><’ nth slay of 
May. А. П. 1WW.

Also, all the right, title and Interest of the 
said David H. i.tiohriet at the time of his death 
In aid to all that piece or parrel of leosl situate, 
lying and being on the portb WWS Stdo of the 
Wuah demonk Lake, In the Parish of Cam
bridge aforesaid, bounded as follow* : On the 
east by Ihe Wiuthn 'rmosUt І яке; on thesoulli 
by lands ownsd by Butler (Joee; on the west by 
the rear or Isuwlme of the front Inti; and on 
the north by land* formerly owned by Angus 
Gilchrist; being I ho same Inndsas were owner I 
by James Gllehrlsi, senior, at theumn.of hi*
(tenth, and conveyed by him to David H Gil
christ, Hanmel H. Gllchrlaiaod WVIlamG Gil
christ. containing by eidma Ion three hundred

Oor mb.lon.rf,. en rouletorl-dla Z'SS
have been heard from, Mm . Churchill, to tbe sum of eve hundred and twente dollar*, 
al Queenstown, and Mr. and Mrs. Corey themme being»charge upon the saw proper- 
and Mise Clark, at Port Said. All ex- ,yrbs> abov 
oept Mlaa Clark hud euflired a good a lie n* 
deal from на sick new.

Rev. W. H. Robinson has accepted 
the call of the church at Summerslde,
P. E. I4 Rod removed to that place.

the prayers of Ihe brethren 
for a blewlng upon his work. HU oor 
respondents will please not# the change

FREE Aneemic Women

Ш
We direct special 

attention to the fol
lowing remarkable 
statement :

For many years I 
euflhred from C a - 
t a r r h . which de
stroyed my hearing, 
and for tweoty-0ve 

V year* I was so deaf
that I could oot hearЩя&вг S £%&w \яг •Ели""""

ing gave me the elightesi relief 1 olnalned Dr 
і Moore ■ treatment, and In three weeks mr 
і hearing began to Improve, and now I can her,- 
- common conversation across a room; lean 

hear a dock strike in an adjoining room, »• 
feet away. I think I am entirely cured, and 
my bearing permanently restored

EDWIN COLEMAN, Metse, K*i

with, pale or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruption» 
or scrofulous blood,will find quick . 
relief in Scott's Emulsion. All 
of the stages of Emaciation, and a 
general decline of health, are 
speedily cured.

G. A. Lawson.
If any t attire have accounts against 

the St. Martina Seminar? which ate un
settled, вігі which were incurred during 
my Principrighip of the Institution, 
they will kindly for 
ment of the 
preeentyeaw. I am penccally liable 
for all such accounts, end will pay them 
in full. Austen K. dkBlois.

Upper Alton, Illinois. 47 81 
The next session of the Qneene Co. 

quarterly meeting will convene with 
the 2nd Grand Lake Baptist chnrch at 

Bey, D. V., on the third 
Friday, Deo. 21st, first aeeaion to begin 
»t 2 80 o'clock ; to be devoted to the in
terest of Sundsy-schools. Rev. M. P. 
King wee appointed to preach the 
quarterly grrmon. Rev. E. Hopper hie 
alternate. Let all the churches and 
Bunday-echoola 

Nov. 28.

my

forward me » itate- 
before the oloee of the Scott’sservice wee

Emulsion
takes away the pale, haggard lodfr 
that comes with (general Debility. 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 

tite, creates healthy flesh 
ngs back strength and 
For Cougha.Colda.Sore Threat, 

igs, Comumptaon 
of Children.

Camber land
the appet 

brionow "Is
vitality

onchitla. Weak Lun 
Wasting Diseases

.W/i*r eur famtkSft.be represented.
8. D. Ee ТЬе"Ве»Т%

Christmas GiftGod ACENTSW ANTED—MEN emJ WOMENI’KHSONALH.resuming or the beat addition V. one1» owe library I»
WEBSTER’S IHTEREATIONAL DICTIONARY

standard of the
B7fL.fl. Gov't lVint-

/ял в stsssjaïâ
/JjPjLl J of nearly all the 

П Sehotil hooka 
Vf-"./ M Warmly com-

----- ГІ mended by erery
Ц Birtto b<i|ertoten- 

Jj dent of School*. I 
ansi thmiyimd* of - a

Rev. G. W. Schurman haa received 
an unanime us call from the Cerleton 
church. We learn that he will prob
ably accept, 

t Rev. H. A. Uiffin baa accepted the 
r call of the oboroh at Weymouth and 

New Tueket, Digby Co., and haa enter
ed upon hie worx on that field.

“ Cambrid

m oar services. We look hopefully 
into the future, and m»y reasonably 
expect continued bleeaing in the time 
to come. Rev. E. E. Daley preached to the 

Leinatir St. congregation last Sunday 
with much acceptance, and is expected 
to au^ply the polpit during the present

S№jK5KLI№ІFor Worme in Children—Cherokee 
Vermifuge. Л CnllHtv Гп-aldmt *ay* :

•• ForeaeewV.li which Uk- eve tlrnle the w..rd 
"wxight, for accuracy of dcflniUon, for 
••effective method* In. losIknUng vnamn- 
•• vUiUoa, for terse yet oomprrhenaive alate- 

I •• ment» of fact», ami for practical use as » 
'•working sUctlonsry. • Vtchuter* Intfrna- 
•■ Uo:ial ’ c*cd* any other single ■ I
C.AC. МБЮІАМ CO., ГиЬІІяЬегш, 

Snrineficltl, Мла».. V. 8. A.
Gendfor frtv рпшчІїИк ntalitinc *rc<#»en peg*. 

twewtwaateHaatawaMaawaaaAaw

S
Children — Minard'a Stefea,jB

corrfort materialism would give a 
Christian in the hour of death. It 
might have some crumb of comfort lx 
the ungodly. Who oould imagine the 
eool ol a believer filled with joy at the 
prospect of going into the grave for ages 
of unoonaoiouaneea- But I Know there is 
much in the амuranoe that “to depart 
Is to.be with Christ.” Youra. &e.,

W. E. Hall.
Halifax, Dec. 4.

For Spasmodic Goughs — Minard’s 
Honey Balsam.

For ВІНоавпее — Minard’s Family 
Pills.

ve sale will be made lu puraoanev of 
lowell grnnied hy ihe Judge of Fro- LI

bale* for the CXNiely Of queetm, dated the twen- 
ty foorth day o October, A D, 14M, for thepnr- 
poee of paving the deb' * doe hy ihe Mit or the 
raid deceased, there being a deCetonry of iwr- 
eonalcit te for that puipsw . ____ .

Dated the third day of i weember, A J). 18»i.
KMBf.INR LI/IYD,
JAMES H. LLOYD.

Admtn"*iratrlxland Adrolnlatrotor of the 
Kalate of the lata David H. Ullehrlat. 

MONT. MCDONALD, Solicitor, Ac.

mwmШШШхтш№5,а££-------- AMH Eftats NJ. ——

horch Collection.

urton Chute, Txese-

*ponse to the urgent 
lem come in rapidly. 
NDXR8, Beo.-Tteas.

USE SKODA *8 DISCOVERY.
The Great Blood and Nerve Remedy.

BKODA’B LI3TL1 TABLETS 
Cures Headache and Dyapepri*.

ЇГТлі
la res rriara

The OEiee ef «heHe deelrta
BaUilasi 

80 4 WI1IIMS
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•it rUM of the Domestic Preble*.

of the
of refinement

tenacious will power under hie watering 
resolution.

by mbs. r. m. Howard. It was no easy struggle few Ned him-

tjplj ESS @яь=
brUflees, and with their future, suooees- him into the old slavery. The knew bow to keep her house, and ex

ol^rwtee> b*,ore „ «j custom of treating presented the hard- peeled to teach her raw serrant into

for us chaps who aru just starting In fQgni to smoke with them—even taunts maid was not born hrigbt. that the work 
■S_ , , .. ' ,, . . ... and jeers from some who, in their was laborious, and that the msid bad*

What is it, Charlie T **ЗД*£* secret hearts, respected them the more right to be tired pretty often in the

а^дгядаггіде жгллї
йїмййійл кйівжї

and give us the benefit. s hand, determined to follow yoor table-waiting, dlsh-washiog, and a score
"Listen to this then, Neddie. ‘A own highest ideals of truth and right in of other dally or weekly incidents were 

man who died recently, at the age of врЦ* 0f “they," and it becomes like —trifles. It seemed curious to her that 
73, left a record which he began when eofteet silk to the palm. the serrant wee not inclined to Walk on
18 увага old, and continued for fifty-two теп years passed away. The firm of Sunday to church—' it was only about 
увага. The book, filled with methodical Hall A Howard was among the moat a mile and a half." She could not un- 
entriee, showed that in three fifty-two prosperous ol the now large and growing dentend why Nora "never cared to 
yean the man had smoked 628,716 town. A handsome gothic cottage on sew." She was provoked that N 
cigars, of which he had received 42,- one Df the finest residence streets is oo- "never seemed tQ have any Ше 
629 as presents, while for toe685 086he copied by Ned Howard, and the bright spirit about her work,” and seemed 
had paid about 110,438. In the fifty two eyed young lady has long since become ‘"never to get through with it.” Fur- 
years, according to hie bookkeeping, he his wife. Step inside, and you will find thermore. this mistress was not one 
bad drank 28 786 glasses of beer and that it is tarnished simply, yet in ex- who "believed in praising servants" for
86,081 glasses of sjdrlU, for which he qaisite taste. A bright little girl is jail theiVplsin duty, nor in being "too hi tsvor of Hood's Bsrsspartils. For five years 
epent 16.360.' The diary doses with playing s lively march on the piano, hind” tiren article "straight oat of the i hare beeq troubled with scrofula in my nee*
thee# words : 'I have tried all things ; I cottage walls are adorned with bogsorjreland." sod throat. Several kinds of medicines which
have seen many ; I have accomplished handsome paintings, the work of the ^e^ilgKNora was 
nothing/ I tell yon what it is, boy, mother's srlietlo fingers. uncommon domicile
that's enough to set a fellow to think- "Come into the library,” Ned says, hot attic room (proportionately frets- 
log," said the reader, laying down the w|th в nard on able pride in his happy ing in the cold season) with its temper-
paper, and his cigar with it. "One home. It is not a large room, but, like store in the eighties, possible, and it
dear at a time seems such a little the others, iu fittings are tasteful and was marvelled at that she "dragged 
thing that one doesn't realize how cheery, two large bookcases filled with so,” st her work the next day, whtoh 
many he will convert into smoke in a a varied selection of standard and wee just the counterpart of its pr «de
li fetlme" modem works being the principal oeseor. The man of the house went to

"No-з. be certainly doesn't if those feature. business each morning, and there be-
figures ме correct,” replied his friend, ‘This is my condensed smoke,” Ned ing no male aid de camp, Nora was 
taking bis legs down from the table, eays, with a smile, "my ctgM library; expected to do, and did, as s matter of 
and looking thoughtfully at his half- вві call It.” course, all the wood chopping and all
smoked cigar. “I’m inclined to think We look puzzled, and he proceeds to the water drawing foe the bouse, wseh- 
thst a fellow is a good deal of a chump explain. ing included, from a cumbersome arte-
who fixes the habit upon himself in the “Ten years ago my partner, Charlie elan pump in the yard, 
first place. I did it in my callow Hall, and I, resolved to give up the On such lines were Nora's days run. 
youth, when my pin feathers were habit of cigar smoking, in which we She was slow to learn and she easily
growing. Mother ought to have spank- were involved to the extent of from forgot. But she could have learned,
td me, but instead she cried, and 1 wm three to five a day. At ten cents end her duties were many. Her mis
ée wise I thought I knew more than а врігсе (the price we paid for the brand tr<es grew
crying woman/’ we were using) you can see that we om , and could

“I m afraid you were not the only were spending nazd upon thirty dollars dull wilted and 
boy in America who knew more than B month between us, and this money disch 
his mother" replied Charlie, soberly, «red we put into a bank, which we 
"If I could alUy my conscience by christened our book deposit. As feet 
paying a dollar apiece for all the tesura 
I’ve caused mother to shed, I'd be will
ing to work hard for the money. I 
shall never forget the look on her face 
the first time I came into her presence 
with a lighted dgM in my mouth. She 
hated tobacco, and she said to me grave
ly, ‘My son, you are lay tog the founda
tions for a habit which you will regret 
forming all your life.’ I called her a 
tobacco crank,I remember, and laughed 

queer argument in 
our talk that day, which I have never 
forgotten. ‘What if I should tak 
pound of flour, say three times a day, 
or oftener, and, patting e match to It, 
bum it up merely foe the pleasure of 
seeing the smoke and smelling the odor 
of burn't flour ; what would you think 
of meP ‘I should say It was a wicked 
waste of money/ I replied quickly.
'No more wicked than your spending 
mere than this to buying rolls of tobac
co leaves to burn—not м much
w£lle

Hood’s Cured
After

Others Failed

OLWiddy Flynn’s two asses, th’ ould one, 
and the young brown one wid niver a 
shoe to Its tut, and ee 
clomp of furse boshes. A

cmBY ТЯВ 811 S’CIACE TRAIN.
A young married 

writer's acquaintance, 
and education, was living in the coutry 
in her tasteful and simple, but by no 

e. She could afford

Andftie somBY JAMB BARLOW. tiOl
got the pair of 

thim fixed op tandem-like to the oar. 
Bed ad, Bill Daly and meself had the 
divlle own work wid them. And as 
soon as we’d started,-it settlid to snow 
sgin as thick es s sieveful of feathers, 
and to blow like the mischief broke 
loose. 'Deed now, that time we wlnt 
no further than the cross toad below, 
but we sled awsy long enough to keep 
the mistress pacified. And the £1— 
brown see was s peculiar sight to be- 
hou Id, whin the mooq come out сієм 
and we on the wav back. That smother
ed over It was wid the snow you might 
hsve mistook it for the baste of a white 
bear from the North Vole they have 
keepin’ to the gardens beyant there at 
the Phanix—you might so, the crethur. 
Ay. it’s a quare job altogether we've 
bad wid that fantigue."

"And for twenty years, you say ?" said 
hr. Dixon, touching the point in Mick’s 
narrative which had given the sharpest 
prick to his curiosity.

"Every minute of it,” said Mick. 
"Twinty year it is and more since the 
tilegram come to the morn In' from the 
Captain—that wm the mis throw's son, 
and the only belongin’, morebetoken, 
she had to this world. Expectin' him 
home she was, and this tilegram said 
he’d come be the six o'clock train that 
same evenin’. Well and good ; we wm 
all of us m pleased м anythin’, and 
the mis threes fit to wear the two shoes 
off her feet, throttin’ over the house 
after this and that. But before 'Iwm 
time to go meet himvup comes another 
tilegram, the very moral of the first 
one, the only difler wm that it said the 
Captain wm after gettin’ kilt on the 
railway, and wouldn’t be cornin' to 
these parts at all."

"That wm a sad business," said Mr. 
Dixon.

"It comes nigh bein’ the death of the 
mistimes anyway, ssd or no,” said 

. "Bsel deminited she wm for 
a while, until she got a 
notion. Not that she 
spake rightly done that yet. 
square part of the matther is

old car had
L«Snearly threaded the labyrinth 

lan«s leading from Kilcreagh 
Ballyboy station, it began to meet lit
tle partite of laborers cn their way 
home from the fields.

At the turn of the road nearest to the 
station, Mick—the driver—palled up 
alongside a small middle-aged man to 
a gray greatcoat and billycock hat, who 
wm standing on the brink of a crowing 
particularly deep to mire.

"Goto’ home, sir?" said Mick.
*1 am,” arid the other.
“If you didn’t mind goto’ the wrong 

way m far м the station there," said 
Mick, “I might be lavin' you the right 
way m far м our place above, that’s 
ooy a step from yours."

The pedestrian, who wm a rather new 
таї at Ballyboy, hesitated for a mo

ment before he answered. Duty had 
throat him out of doors to take an 
odious constitutional, and now, when 
but half his heavy Імк wm done, the 
temptation to shirk all the rest of his 
tedious tramp seemed Irresistibly
^hfli be rainin’ again in a couple of 

minutes,” Mick added suggestively and 
with effect.

"I think I will, thanks,” said Mr. 
Dixon, looking from the clonds to the 
puddles, and preparing to mount.

"Don't put your fat on the step,” 
■aid Mick, “for the screw's loose, and 
it’s apt to turn round, the way you 
might wranch your ankle. And you’d 
better sit well down to the back of us, 
be raison ol the board bein’ shaky at 
the other end, but mind to not lane 
agin th’ ould rail, because it’s broke to 
two balvw, and ss rotten м it can stick
l°ïr. Dixon kept wMily сієм of these 
perils, and the oar jogged on again eta
il onwards. "You’lfscarcely be in 
time to meet the alx o’clock train from 
town,” be eald presently, “for it’s due

^Mick received the

When Mrs. b
n Whither ere і

Forme that ar

Faces all earn
Hearts that 

ate glad ;
Eyw that Mi

Eyes that ar 
and life;

Pictures of pli
Uotog^ all g

Hands that h 
bread,

Hands that i 
instead ;

Hearts that 
sublime.

Hearts ill diet

Souls that ere

Souls that Me

Gay in their 
despair,

Scrofula In the Neck-Bunches ЛЩ 
Cone Now.

..4

little

я
arri

іtand
Sangervine. Maine.

; Oo., Lowell. Mass.:
I feel that I cannot say enough

"C. I. Hood*

Goto
ere :

e^to thein toe not X tried did not do me any good, and when I com
menced to take Hood's Sarsaparilla there were 
large bunches on my neck so sore that I could And the ruei 

and shine 
Some in their

Will sleep, no 
shall com

The robed і__
the friend 

All of th«m hi 
Nesting the і

Hood’s?* Cures
not bear the slightest touch. When I had take» 
one bottle of this medicine, the 
gone, and before I had flniahed the second 
bunches had entirely disappeared." Blancos

had

Atwood, Bangervllle. Maine.
K.B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsap*. 

rllla do not be Induced to buy any other.
Meod'e Pille cure constipaUdn by rmtom 

Ing the peristaltic action of the alimentary eAnal

lines were N

could have learn 
duties were many.

tired of the moulding pro- 
ould not see why she was 

bitioue.

Klee
And Gcd, kno1 

to thee
A message to 

their kne# 
And who is t 

said the L 
"Help the grei 

My Word 
Teach them, b 

they move 
No one need

Speak to then 
strife.

Bring them, th 
and to life

bit used to the 
’e ever so to 

For the 
that she's

disremembered the second tilegram 
clever and clane^ame м if she’d niver 
set eyes on it, and the first one’s all the 
thought she Ьм in her mind. So ac
cordin’ to her it’s cornin’ home the 
Captain bad a right to be on every six 
o'clock train that starts from town, and 

be fetchin’ him and his 
traps at the station, and settin’ off in 
good time, for ’fraid he might happen 
be kep’ walin’. Masha, himsell’s In a

remark without 
concern, and made no attempt to quick
en toe while horse’s leisurely paces. Intercolonial Railway.

AN AND AFTER MONDAY, Use Ht October, V UN, th# Trains of this Railway will rwa 
Dally [Sunday excepted] as fellows:

"Sure it’s betiber, at all events, be 
too late than too early,” he said with 
dogmatic indlflsrence. His companion 
opined that this depended upon cucum- 
stancfw, but Mick wm disposed to гемоп 

i bis own experiences unoondition-

barged. She wm, nevertheless, a 
ectly faithful, willing servant, емі- 
nade a competent one with more 

in bearing

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ОТ. JOHN I
per f
у made a competent _ 

sympathy, patience and aid in bearing 
her physical and mental burdens. The 
writer wm not surprised when Nora 
confided her plight to her before her 
departure, though she did 
tale to realize it. 
sente the stories of ten thousand Noras 
all over the land ; and there ate many 
mistresses like 
per» Bazar.

Express tor Halllhx .......................
Express tor Quebec and Montre»]‘4How much too soon "ud you say 

wm the first time ever I dhruv to m« 
it ?” hr demanded. Having ■■ 
guide bis guess. Mr. Dixon esid at a 
venture "May be half an hour."

Mick snorted disdainfully. "Half 
an hour"’ be said, “musha. rood 
gracious, a fine half hour. Han an 
bout, bedadl" ejaculations which he 
continued to repeat at intervals for the 
next hundred yards or so. Then : 
"Twinty year It wm, if that’s what ye 
call half an hour,” be said. "Twenty 
year and mote."

As Mick made this extravsgant- 
sounding assertion, he pulled up efthe 
railway bridge, where an engine wm 
hbeing shrilly under the arch The 
six o’clock tram had eel down but few 
pasiengi rs. Three or four women 
with baskets and bundles, mostly of 
groceries. Old Mr. Hynes, of Cal mo re 
Farm, who bad been selling cattle bad
ly enough to grumble over all the way 
home. Mrs. Allensoa, from the Vicar 
age, groping wildly for her ticket at 
the very bottom of her well-crammed 
bag. Too Milwaide’ new housemaid, 
standing on guard by her shiny box. 
and looking about for her promised 
escort. These, with a little heap ot 
packages tumbled out of the guard’s 
van, were all that"alighted on the Bally- 
hoy platform, and there eeemed to L71 
no connection between them and Mr». 
Murray’s cm. Its driver, indeed, msde

ss we reached five dollars, and you 
have no idea how often the time came 
Mound, we took the money ont and In
vested it to one or more volumes. 
Chsrlie lives just screes the street, In 
that handsome brick house you see 
there. He had the extra lift (seide 
from our burinées) of the present of his 
home from his wife’s father. He is a 
strict old fellow, with anti-tobsoco 
notions so strong that ChMlie could 
not have won his favor by any sorer 
means. The words of a saint with the 
stain of tobacco upon his lips would be 
bnt a tinkling cymbal In the old gentle
man’s ear, and м for his daughter, 
Charlie would never have won her 
either, with cigars in his pocket."

"So the tobacco habit, if indulged in,

to
theeet

I to ft ГвгІпгПт mninsrll WSf III! mill — IlSiM 
savin* St, John at 7.00 o'clock and el

7.20 o’clock. Passengers from BL John tor Qu» 
bee and Montreal take through sleeping ears elU/nMnn >1 II «1 n'.lnaW

not
■to"b Nora'sAnd that’s the raison 

Moggy do be matin’ 
ourselves continyal dhrivto’ 

tff after nothin’ wbat-

why me^nd 

traperin'

Mick fell silent for a while, plunged, 
apparently, in gloomy contemplation 
of hie hardships, and the cm lumbered 
on along the heavy lane, where tall 
hedges and a bank of western clouds 
were rspidly blurring the shadows. 
Presently he resumed : .

"That’s why we’re always м pleased 
m not to pick up somebody on the 
road, if we’ve toe chance, for then 
we've the appearance of doto 
manner ot business, so м we look some
th In’ less rtdic'lous like. Not but what 
In any case we’d ha’ been agreeble 
to"-

He wm beginning to politely ex
plain away the uncomplimentary 
reason he bad just given for cflering 
Mr. Dixon a lilt, but be interrupted 
himself with a dismayed ejtculation, 
and palled up so suddenly tost if the 
mare had been going fMter, toe conse
quences might nave proved d Ism trous.

"Murdher alive." ne sold, "if I am

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN' 
Express from 8u

***■»
l*4ii— from Monetoa [daily!,

Thousands of cases of rheumatism g*Pf— tnm ішіьх ........
have been cured by Hood’s BarsapariUa. *м»г—Haiuas,Fiet<,aandCam^
This Is abundant reason for belief thst Aseeu—ôdattou fromMobctoe. ” "* art» 
it will cure yon.

"Doctor,” Mid Mrs. Weeds. "I can’t 
get it out of my head that роміЬІу my 
poor, dear husband wm buried save/’ 

would have cost you more than the “Nonsense I” snorted Dr. Peduncle, 
books you have gathered or the money "Didn’t I attend him myself to his lMt 
saved T” we гетмк. Шпееа ?"

“Ja.t that, dr, and I think « are p«matnr« baldneaa mej ha prevent, 
both cleaner h.althier men for It I» ^ „d the blll £o„ bneda
da,. In addition, wn ahall probahl, el„edv bald, hr the iim of Hall'. Vrg«- 
never know how ranch ol onr auccrai uble g|0ujen Hair Banawtr. 
to busincM we owe to having oar _
brains сієм from the narcotic efleets Cbolly (of! to oolleee)—Good-bye,
of tobacco and liquor, for a temperance mamma,;I’ll write everyday; and don’t 
pledge soon followed our first résolu- forget to send me some cookies every 
tion. СЬмІіе’е library is numerically time you bake.” Cbolly (returning a 
larger than mine, tod his tMtes run to- У®м later)— 'Aw—how do, mother ? 
ward a dlflerent clave of booke, which weaUy I’m delighted to see you, y'now." 
are not eo expensive м many of mi 
but our law library ія, of coarse, com
mon property. Come to and see It 
some day.”

irstzuctive object lesson, 
wortny tne recommendation м a sub
ject for thoughtful study by any young 
man beginning a business career for 
himself, and having well studied it, 

he go and do likewise.— Interior.

і ; ana mere are many 
Nora’s miatMM.—Her- .................... MS

й-wü and Quebec (Mon- ^ ^ THI

Aa a rule, in 
life M a whole, 
eon of the largi 
the cold blMte 
ter bring such 
summer.
■Yet there a 
winter, and mo 
result of toe c 
house. It is st 
rule, for the he 
rooms ev

without any і 
fresh air la a 
pure air, thoug; 
toe need of It b 
A great many 
live to overhes 
the opening of 
may bring in I 
ifctpbiia \ 
can endure to і 
of the muet del 
to a room whic 
unventilated fo 
nislng the p 
breamed air, i 
coming to fron 
stifling.

There are a g: 
who are scrupu 
of dust and wb< 
ways white wl 
who habttuall

......... 1M»at her. She used a

jsrrhe trains of the Intercolonial BaUw— 
aiebeated by steam from the locomotive, a— 
tboee between Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, 
are lighted by electricity.

All trains are nut by
D. POTTING

burned flour does me no hum, 
title you are subjecting the delicste 
echeniam of your body to the action 

a poisonous smoke, which will 
later bring on disease and

Until Date It, 1894, be to

of WMAPPEBN of WOODILLt 
«ЕННАЯ ВАКІЯЄ 

POWDER"And ififr-WM right. СЬмІіе. 
notice that mothers do nave 
hitting moral паНвчкЦЬе hes

articles.”
"I ssy, Neddie, suppose wej improve 

on our youth. We ме meo now, not 
boys, and seeing the folly, let's take it 
by the foretop Stop thlytobacco puff
ing habit, and put the mfeney we spend 
on it into a savings bstk of our own.
What do you say ?" 1

Neddie took some extra long whiffs may 
of his loved weed. He had not realized 
how attached to it he had become until 
he thought of giving it up.

"That is the sensible course, I know, 
СЬмІіе,” he replied, slowly, ' but it is 
so much еміег to be foolish."

I
TWO MtMSB

each will be paid le 
Hv, Name seesuccessful£ m’ There’s a Bridge of 81ghs at Venice,

At Montreal a Bridge of Sise ;
But Fulmer's Emulsion la the Bridge 

of Health
Which all sick men should prise.
Tramp—"About a year ago I came by 

and you gave me an old vest. You may 
not know U, madame, but there wm 16 
In the vest." Lady of the house— 
"Mercy ! Have you brought it back?” 
Tramp—“Not much, rve come for 
another vest."

K.D.C. cleanses the stomach and 
sweetens the breath. Try it. Testi-

the SOLI,**into rigl
house, inetid of siltin' you down at the

ësassæsol the elation, and then lie turned the ^ m ^ -**l diaappofeuin 
white horae'a drowev head homewards woraet. і , . ,
and .aid : "Bit alohg, Moggy." ««""S11 tb<7 ь."* Ç°m« *■>«<> tou

Moggy got along with MiBjointed «I a narrow ivy-fronted bon..,
deliberation, yet had traversed mlly a * » » lurched door and one wide 
mile of damp lane before anyone spoke. Ntodow over K. , ,
At lest Mick leaned toward on hia 1 wouldn’t have had it happen for 
elbow, and saidacrcee the well between nlnepenoe-hatoenny," said Mick, whese
8MKfumé-’Twiulyyeir’eagoodilb s

"That it is," assented Mr. Dixon. 'w‘£hi°’1 for *• .l.he c«tbur.
"And not a day there’s been in the Bundle eff wid you. six, the quickest 

whole of it,” Mick continued, médita- У°° Vbâre "he
lively, "-wlntst or summer, wet otdhry, mayn’t havonotic«i you to the light 
but I’ve dhruve to meet the six o’clock Rettto’ dMkish But I am sfeuea- 
trajn - and ne’fr a lafe on the ould

“I suppoee you muet ofteri have make a bit of a icreen." 
thing, to fetch,” .aid Mr. Dixon, „Mr Dixon jnmped ofl the c»r with 
leeltog bound to offer a remark, “ot 11 lb« 4»Hty he conld maetrr, and 
acme one pooling cut ol town ?” . plunged, etooplng etoelvely, arnoee to

"Jolt the earne an what all you've *be oppoeite side of the lane. But be- 
aeen me fetchin' home this evenin', no hc reeched it the booee-door wee 
more and no leee," eaid Mick. tht«” ?№, •cd 1 woman ran out,

"Why, leas," aaid Mr. Dixon, “it ™»Z. Suiçkly, into the gray duak.- 
c inldn't i xeily be.” Hrttuh 11 eekly-

“Thrue for you, sir,” said 
"but it's after that same I’ve 
dhrivin a matter of three mile forards 
and bsckazds every evenin’ of me life 
for better than twenty year."

"Well, that's curious enough," said 
Mr. Dickson, nothing loath to encour
age the communication towards which 
Mick wm obviously tending 

"You msy ssy so,” said Mick, with 
етрЬмів, proceeding to launch forth,
“you may say so. But ’twould becuri- 
ouser agin to have the misthreie goto' 
clane disthracted entirely, the way she 
would опієм the train wm met of an 
evenin'. Sure I do be often say in' to 
— " wife, that cooks and keeps bouse for 
her. Id un no what 'ud 
all if anythin’happint to 
goto’. Och, but it's the quare shifts 
we've been put to now and agin to con- 
tbrive it, whin be chance there wm 
somethin' amies wid th' ould horse 
here, ot th’ ould cm. I've dhruv her
self’’—he flicked Moggy with the whip 
—"to Joe Garvey’s cart wid the pig

ht ofafter dbrin'l
hoi

wb in Ten Peruse 
repreeentin* » rosiest

w. M. 1. riARIIR,
■ sallies, Ж.В.

the number

herself
л. lAUl

і t
Ayer’s Pills, being composed of the 

eesential virtues of the bett vegetable 
aperients, without any of the woody or 
fibrous material whatever, is the гемоп 
why they ме so much more effective 
and valuable than any other cathartics. 
The best family physic.

Physician—“You must avoid all ex
citement, avoid beer and wine entirely, 
and drink only water.” "But, doctor, 
the idea of drinking water excites me 
more than anything else.”

Rev; George J. Lowe,
The Rectory, Almonte, Ont., writes : 
I must мк you to send me another bot
tle of your invaluable medicine, K.D.C. 
I think your last bottle Ьм cured me 
entirely, but some members of my 
family, whose cases are worse than 
mine, insist on my getting some more. 
Indeed we all think it an indispensa
ble article to the household.

;z— COPYRIGHTS.
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENTf Fee в

seEsEû1-
Êflgjipÿ
■BBsF*

The windows si 
sasbes, and the; 
them, even for 
that they esnne 
doors, and they 
door of the ара 
hardily go 
outer air withoi 
about in cloaks 
and by toe lia 
bvet they are ps 
of womanhood.

The result of 
winter is that t 
enervated and t 
the foul alt of t 
tainly present і 
tible to the вбш 
it. Such peopli 
to colds, becsun 
resist even the el 
there must hi 
even In passing 
one room to an 
their wrappings 
time they go ou 
generally recog 
be due not so m 
perature in out« 
pure air upon »

moniale and guarantee seat to any ad- 
dreae. K D U. Сотра/у\ Ltd, New 
Glasgow. N. S , Canada, or 1^7 State 8L, 
Boston, Maas.

"Can you suggest any reason sAiy I 
ahoulp print your poem?" saidT the 
overbeMing editor. The dismal youth 
looked thoughtful, and then replied : 
"You know I always enclose a stamp 

. for the return of rejected manuscript/' 
"Yes.” "Well, if you print it you can 
keep the stamp.”

"But just think, Neddie—you and I 
ant a library, both to the office and 

our homes, by and bye, when we 
shall have them, and according to that 
old fellow's figuring, our tobacco money 
would furnish us liberal spending 
money for book». Come on ; let’s call 
it a go. I’ll take the first step," and he 
towed his cigar stump in the fire.

Of
hsbit or an 
Ned, but the 
longer to make 

” * ’

ЙЙВ ‘I’

55 .
the two, СЬмІіе could give up a 

idea fM more вміїг than 
latter, while it took him 

up his mind to a course, 
ery stick-tight to tenacity, 

wnen once it wm made up.
'That’s a good idea about the books, 

СЬмІіе. I’ve always hsd an ambition 
to own a good libnury. Let’s see, thirty 
cents a day (for I hate your poor ІгмЬ 
tobacco), and it won’t be long at the 

going it before we shall 
want our five dgsrs a day, without 
tree’lag,” interposed СЬмІіе.

■агШЕ, Freeitone гни GraitE Vorb
cured of painful Goitre by 

D*8 LINIMENT.
I WM

MINAR
Chatham, Ont. Byabd McMvllis.
I wm cured of inflammation by 

MINARDI LINIMENT.
Walsh, Ont. Mb h. W. W. Johnson.
I wm cored of facial neuralgia by 

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT.
J. H. Bailey.

A.J. WALKER A SOU,Mick,
The Vein» of Rheumatism

According to the beet authorities, orig
inate in a morbid condition of the blood. 
Lactic acid, caused by the decompo
sition of the gelatinous and albumin
ous tiwuts, circulates with the blood 
and attacks the fibrous tissues, particu
larly in the joints, and thus" causes 
the lecal manilestations of the diseMe. 
The back and shoulders are the parte 
usually aHected by rheumatism, and 
the jointe at the knees, ankles, hips 
and wrist* ме also sometimes attacked. 
Thousands of people have found to 
Hood’s 8агвармі11а a positive and per- 

°* manent cure for rheumatism. It Ьм 
** had гетмкаЬІе succi es in curing the 

most severe cases. The sec 
success lits in the fact that 
at once the cause of the diseMe by 
neutralising the lactic acid and purify
ing the blood, m well as strengthening 
every function of toe body.

A. J. WALKER â CSJThe justice—"You are accused, Sam
bo,'of stealing three chickens." Sambo 
—"Jedge, your honor, de man dat calls 
dem old hens ‘chickens’ Ьм a mighty 

“Whew!" viclximed Ned, with . toaghcon.deece ,0 xppeuinoodt." 
blank look of surprise. “Fifteen dol- Scraped With » вам*-
lare a month for smtiking expenses for Bias,—I had such a severe cough that 
one. My, but it opens a fellow’s eyes my throat feitiM if scraped with'atMp. 
when be looks at aggregates, doesn’t On taking Norway Pine Syrup 1 found 
it? Charlie boy, it's the driblets that the first dose gave relief, and toe second 
entice one so, the little foxes which bottle completely cured 

U the vines. There's my hand ; you Mibb A. A. Do 
sufler m a martyr to a good 

cause alone, and we’ll go partners in 
this buetoew m well ss toe other.”

"We’ll put the money in that ‘nickel 
in the slot, bank that father gave me 
when I wm a kid,” СЬмІіе said, after a 
fervent hand-shake to bind the bargain.
"It can only be opened at a flve-dollM 
deposit, ana five dollars will buy a law

ÿritk's PmcbiAfI*
pMkdale, Ont. I

1 Consumption,
The incessant wasting of a con

sumptive can only be overcome by 
a powerful concentrated nourish
ment like Scott's Emulsion: If 
this wasting is checked and the 
system is supplied with strength to 
combat the disease there is hope 
of recover)-.

SS£SStSLr5r.r‘A4
іtffct drooler A eeUm-te. A

Manotie, Ont WALTEInot
ale Clarissa—1“ Hu Jack Flasher pro

posed to you yet?" Ethel (flaring up) 
—“I’d like to see him propose to mel" 
Clarissa—^“ Well, Ethel, I must eey 
that if there is a truthful girl, you are 
one.”

become o’ her
P:ret of its 

it attacks GO)
Nature dreads death, yet man by his 

distegMd of .the laws ol health courts 
its coming. A course of Hawker’s 
nerve and stomach tonic will speedily 
overcome the evil effects arising from 
an abuse of natote’e law.

A good travelling companion, Hawk
er’s liver pills, they remove all the evil 
effects of overeating ot drinking, with
out diecomfort- 

A bad breath is one ;oi the 
able symptoms 
catarrh cure p 
thereby purify!

To relieve hosktoees and dryness of 
the throat, take a rip of Hawker’s bal
sam of tola and wild cherry. It clears 

і throat Instantly.

Scott’sBurdock Blood Bitters cures Dyspep-.

Burdock Blood Bitti re cures Conati-

Burdock Blood Bitters cures Bilious-

Burdock Blood Bitten cures Head-

Burdock Blood Bitters unlocks all the 
clogged secretions of the Bowels, thus 
curing Headaches and elmiler oom-

creel on it, when I could get nought 
betthef, I have so. And I’ve dhruv tois 
concern wid toe Byrnes’ 
that’s the age of 
blind m a stone wall, and Ьм the lim
pet of a ——. But the most comical 

I had wm ode winther time 
when there wm after bein’ a terrific 
fall of snow, and e-top of that a thaw, 
and then a elver frost, so iu the roads 

that slithery sorte a four-fatted 
beete In the country bat ’ad be apt to 
slip a mile where it stood, If you axed 
It to stir a step under Ьмпем. Bo the 
and of It was we berried the loan of the

It wm vMtly harder to keep the reso
lution than it wm to make it. СЬмІіе 
Hall, with his light, sanguine tempera
ment, had the hardest struggle. In 
troth, there were days when he wm 
"creeser than a bear with a sore head.” 
m those who unfortunately came in 
contact with him affirmed, while the

5 ^■ould jennet, 
the ancients andas >1821

Emulsion is®'Ai

of catarrh. HawicePe 
eitively cores catarrh,

of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypophos- 
phites, docs more to cure Con
sumption than any other knowtt

effects of toe weed were passing out of 
his system, and more than once he 
would have given up to despair, had 
not Ned Howard put the lever of his

шітаїшаthe

LAC. Ike Household Remedy for 1.1.0. Pills Ceres Chronic Caastlpa- 
Stomach Troubles. tiee. the
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as their inclination prompts them. Ooe 
other peculiar thing is that as fast as 
the milk la drawn a current oi air is 
driven through it with much force, 
making the milk to "boil,” when a 
smell like a cow's breath "le thrown 
off." The milk la then aerated by run
ning over an ice-cooled cooler, attain
ing a temperature of 62 degree, when 
it is bottled and sent at once to the oon- 
aumer. Why should the refuse of any 

9 of theee great canning factories be 
aTHIOTLT 2FOH. УА ТкЛПХ.'У USE. wasted f Why not uae a cow and turn

Johnson’s .Anodyne Liniment ш«»«.ioiV™4.nï/SSi

nîtur^end trraïmwt ol leSaîTiMiUon. Bead u» at once your ваше and addreaa and we will would be glad to give the refuse ОІ
aend you free, oer nrwlllnatrated book, •■Тжжатмвіггкик Uu*a«." ThHbookieavenr their factories tO any mao who WOllld
—PG- U-*~ I» P'l- ■WS-**** ГУ?.ИЩ? “~‘d '“d7 " ' И. lh« It »M reBOVtd drill. Ih.

suggestion la worth the looking after 
by those who are looking out for No. 1. 
—Practical Farmer.

[WPV «

L Have it in the House

Dont Let Another Wash-day 
Go by Without Using

VToU will find
* that it will do 

woat no other 
soap can do, and 
will please you every

I*

It is Easy, Clean,
b-d
Economical te wash with 
this soap.

SMITH * ТІ I.TOW, ■«. IafeB,S. A(taur.r law BrwsiImpure atmoapheie. As a matter of 
fact, a person may take cold going from 
a colder climate into a warn-rone. 
Heliosis invalids fleeing to Florida for 
the winter always enfler from what are 
known as "aocilmatloo colds.” They 
are In a weak phjaloal condition, and 
the result is the aame as if they 
had gone from a warm to a cold cli-

The safest way to avoid colds In win
ter Is to keep the body welt beserd up, 
and the muscles In good tone, so that 

■light changes of temperature shall 
prodace no effect. Wholesome food, 
pure fresh air, washing out every 
in use in the house with pure air once 
a day by opening all the windows for 
five or ten minutes will do more to 
keep away colds than all the medicines 
of all the physicians. The trained nur
ses In ohsirge of the most delicate Invar 
lids make the regular airing of the sick
room once a day part of their syste
matic w<r'«. No intelligent person 
ever hesitates between the danger of 
enduring a vitiated atmosphere and 
the danger of a pillent taking cold 
from opening the windows.

To ere are some diieaate celled by the 
disagreeable name of " filth diseases,” 
which are peculiar to winter. Diph
theria, which points especially to the 
presence if foul eewer gases, is largely 
a winter dlsesse, and la found in its 
meet malignant form in the dwellings 
of the rich. In spite of improved 
plumbing and the other sanitary pre
cautions of the day, bat by meats of a 
■ingle defect, eewer gsa may reach the 
living rooms of the bouse. These are 
overheated and insufficiently ventila
ted, and thus Is oflered the very beet 
conditions for the growth of this disease, 
in the houeee of the very poor, where 
modern Improvements do not exist, 
and the heat І» insufficient, the cold it
self acts sa a disinfectant, and no such 
disraeee have the same chance to grow 
as in the warmer atmosphere. King 
Frost is a stem, but he Is In the main a 
kindly, friend to the earth. Beneath 
hie Icy grsep all the impurities of the 
atmosphtre arising from vegetable de
cay or from whatever cause are ren
dered harmless and can become active 
only within the shut doom о I overheat-

SnEM
У ~к.

H NILOWIll SEEDS ГО* FOWLS.

The mamm ith Russian sunflower
Jim but ooe bad .1 the top, which, when "M, ,nem. I. Bmlth," ho .rid, ad- 
hrif pom, taro, amide down, which .„do, to llloohampee with eiteoded 
mmpt.uljr protM" il. »* from Ihoe, hind. "You m.y not „member me, 
UtUe depmdeton, the English .perrow bat 1 met joa.risL.loir» list .ammer." 
eod the rellow hirie, that ere ,o load "Verj .led to ,ee you Mr. Smith," re- 

‘il Fuc thh re..on ptultrymen llloohomper. "Your name le
should pleat noth ng bat the- mem- perfectly f.milUt to me, bat I col re- 
month Russian variety. All who raise сац your face.” 
xraltry should have a supply' of sun
flowers for their fowls, who should be
gin to feed on them as soon as the eoeds 
are fully matured. They willproluce 
four times se much nutriment 1er fowls 
to the square Sere as Indian corn, and 
are better lulled to the health of the 
fowls than any grain. Bend down a 
few of the stalse a few times a week 
and let the fowls pick them out ; It will 
be a good, healthy employment for 
them. In addition to the supply of 
foed they cfler, they afford a shade from 
the beat in summer which is very de
sirable Bindle bead* of the mam
moth Russian sunflower measure from 
16 to 24 inohee in diameter. The seeds 

poultry and give the m bright,
• plumage, wnicb indicates a 

mdflioo. It is the most rt- 
preductive food known, and 

can be raised chesper than nom. 
acknowledged to be an article of 
wherever grown. —
World.

D. A. GRANT & CO..
—МАКСГАСТеаПе or—

BOAD CA1T8, COXVOBD W A WO .11, 
BVSINK88 WAM.ONS,
PIANO-BOI BUGGIES,
BANGOR BUGGIES,
CORNING BIGGIES,
PHBK1T0XS of every description. u 
PAM1LT CABBIAGKS of ell kinds} alee 
■«годин P1.46B le every sum re-

nonZ ,uarentw CvalUy sad pries

л
How to Cure Dyspepsia.

і from wrong action 
omach. liver, and bowels, 
loed Bitters cures Dyspepsia 

arising from it, 99

Dyspepei 
of the atom 
Burdock Bl„ 
and all dfsr 
times in 100.

A man who resides near Rockland 
bad a small barn. A tew years ago he 
had a big cron of hsy, and one of his 
neighbors esked him where be was 
going to put it. " I think,” said he. 
"that I’ll stack what I can 
put the rest in the bam."

the 4 Jr
Condition

FowoEfl
/ГотЖГ*Є lloe*

prompuy attended to at ;

■tatemSwL™ 60nYln<* Г*» of Ute truth el IBM 

Kaetoryfand Show Rooms :

lain Street^- - Wooditock, *.a

Apr. 10th, ИМ.

Keeps Chickens Strong I
OQtdOCгяand

log; ll prevents ill dur**, t holrra, Roup, Dine, 
rhum. Leg-Weaknew, Liwt Complaint end Gape*
it Is a powerful Food Digestive.

l-nrge Cess are Meet Economical to Bey.

V Boon to Menklml,
Igia, Swelled Neck, Fnlarged 

a, Lame Back and all Muscular 
Pain, Lameness and Soreness are speed
ily and eflectiially cured by Hagyard’s 
Yellow OIL It removes all pain in a 
few applications.

Gland™fatten 
lustrous 
healthy o mdiiii 
markable predaШкеІ£!!Ж

ТЬгттГотт no matter »bat kind of kwl Г-* w, mil 
«ftk it <1*11. lUmndae'. fow.p-r • liberal*, foer pr»S . 
I hie fall and winter wilt h. hmt wtw U* prie for

»îїгкї ex Sïït яаяїЗїї nfc
Ifyoa rnn’tget II ornd loue. AikVIrd
He-nelr. for tr , i. n..St Uoee.lwo Ih їм SI. A MS

Utr
It is

NEW GOODSUatri A small land 
a drive with hi 
tended ion-in-law for 
showing the Utter round 
The coachman drove at a smart pace. 
“Johann,” whispered his master in hie 
ear, "dofa’t drive ao fast, else the et- 

look so small."
For Spasmodic Coughs — Minard’s 

Honey Bitleam.
For Biliousness — Minard’s Family 

Pills.

edpr lpt1 
is dsugh

letor was taking 
ter and his In 
the purpose of 

the estate.

Coleman’s

Gentlemen's Department,
ШТ King Str««i

ggglpraHS

ONION FERTILIZATION.
Onions need very liberal manuring 

with plant food that ie rich in all three 
of the elements which we seek in 
manure, but especially in nitroge 
and potssb. There le some crude 
forme of pitot food which, d-caylng 
■lowly, prolong the growth of the 
so late in the season that the 
catches them in a green state, 
especially true of the eea manures. It 
is therefore not wise to manure 
heavily with these, y*t the crop m 
be liberally fed to ensure success, but 
good barnyard manure should replace 
half the ac:t manure, which should be 
well rotted into the bam manure before

tste will

I* STOOKi
THE FARM.

Mandater, Rotertson & AIM
ThUUITS* WATER FOB THE DAIRY.

A prominent dairy eipert has taken 
the trouble to write antмау in defence 
of stagnant water as good « nough for 
oows. He seeks to slrengthen his 
position by illustrations drawn from 
the methods of three who go down to 
the sea in ships and the great bediea of
water held in city reservoirs. He con- No mfcn ehould attempt raise B 
and^vo v ■ we^nav* last* tor^ months °thev of onioD" wUh less than

SM'STJTSS **£"*££$ЗіяиУй;Ггі U bottomed on і™*. ^2,,,Ть™1^7и]ГЇЇ tt 2ftS 
»nce oi the reel ooodlUoD, The die- vliue cf U;re. card, of the manure io a 

fertililer 01 the character described 5 !» ІГІГЇІіьЛ n2 «bore, to be raked in just before the

"Уі"11У"?*™**1 „IV ”2 scullions, provided the land is not en-

w,'?dnd °°
and crews loiiet on slopolng at every ««.-vuwiumi■ "w,u-

—-ОТП... .„D COME.
is always in motion b«0.use of the de- Indian com is strictly i 

oo It for consumpU n by the r si- Every plant of corn, being 
dente of the town, ae well as the addi- by seed, Is anew variety or eubvariety, 
lion to its body that la constant, eo as aod by selection a substantially new 
to maintain the volume neeveesry for variety Is obtained. For this 
the pressure that rendit» it adequate at distinct variety may be gradually 
the moat distant point within the changed by succeaslve selection, im- 
radius of ite service. Henituiana rt- piroeplible In one season, but gradnal- 
gard impure water, in any stage, ee one ly efleotlng a considerable deviation In 
of the chief meoecfa to the health of character. At tbia eeaaon, when farm- 
man or beeet. It temaioed for this ere are husking or handling ears of 
aelf-opinioned < xpest to set hie prrju- corn, they may occasionally lay aside 
dice against the teaching» of eeitnoe so ear each as they would like to raise 
and the obeeivatlon of thoughtful for a general crop, 
minde. Pure water le m re needful to They may r/ject ail such ae have a 
perlvot health than le pure food. Man broad and heavy cob that is hard to 
oan Induire in adulterated food and buak or to break off, and choose theone 
live, but impure water will speedily they sometimes see that has a email 
kill him. This dieVni holds good with 0ob at the baae of the car and is емііу 
every living organism that requires stripped of ite bask. Continuing this 
water for І ■ support. Therefore the eoutee, you will in the course of ye 
importance of pure water In the dairy have a variety that ie generally easy to 
and the necessity ol procuring It huak. Choose haodeome, well rounded 
regardhee of the difficulty of securing ears, and you will eventually haves 
It. The action of the water on the whole variety with handsome, well- 
milk secretion is fairly well under- rounded esta.—Country Gentleman.
ntood, and ite influence on the flavor of -------------- ---- -
butter is too well defined to admit of . . „

SS3^ Й№&ЗЇ№8Й&
Ï. ”°U‘ry- Vme,i . brown [.„bom, whtob w- killed b, 

°“ acoideat « the «. ol tea jeare, tbea
having nearly 2900 eggs to her credit 
Thie Is vouched for by a respectable 
end truthful poullryman of Msaaaohu- 
sette, who made a special business of 
breeding this variety, and wee very 
eucceeaful with it. Light Brahatnas 

в been known to live quite as long 
aa this, and yield egge м wvll м at the 
beginning. But as a rule, It la not de
sirable to keep fowls over the second 
year, because the young ones increase 
so numtrouily, aud the old birds be-

too
Mt

Few Proprietary Medicines have so 
proud a record, or are so justly free from 
the charge of Empiricism ss “ Pvrr- 
n*b> Емгшах of Cod Liver Oil and 
Pancreatine, with the Hypophoephites 
of Lime tod Soda."

This famous Health ^Restorer has 
stood t e test of twenty-five yeers. 
now hse many envious imitators and 
unscrupulous competitors^- but it is 
still -facile prineepi— the üxkqüàllkd 

Remedy for Corsumption and all 

Wasting Diseases.

ARTISTS
■s USE ONLY 

W1NS0R CELEBRATED

4LATE eVPl'KB*. COLORS.The old tradition that to sat anything 
jost before going to bed wse sure to 
produce indigrstlon and tender sleep 
Impossible is now happily exploded. 
It Is not good, M a matter of fact, to go 
to bed with the stomach eo 
the undigested food'ehould 
restless, but something of a light, pala
table nature in the stomach is one of 
the beet aide to quietude and reel in 
b;d. The proceea of digestion govs on 
in sleep with ae much regularity ae 
when ooe Is taking violent exercise to 
aid it, aod so something in the stomach 
is a very desirable condition foe the 
night'll rest, йоте physicians have de
clared, Indeed, that a good deal of the 

la the result of ao 
for

NEWTON’S
HOHX ill, OYKE Til Weill.

All Art dealers haw і twin. Tulls no ____

А. КАННА Y * HOY, Meelreel
Wholesale Agents for Canada.

loaded that

YOU HAVE THEIIFor sale by all Druggists at 50 cents a 
bottle.

OLD
NOVA SCOTIA 
NEW BRUNSWICK,
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND вві 
CANADIAN

an annual, 
the produc 1

50 YEARS.prevalent inanmnla 
unounedoue craving 
food in peis ms who have been unduly 
frightened by the opinion that they 
muet not eat before going to bed, or 
who have, like many nervona women, 
been keeping themaelvee to a elate of 
semi-starvation.

Nothing la more agreeable on retiring 
for the night then to take a bowl of hot 
broth, like oatmeal gruel or dam eoup. 
It le a positive aid to nervous people, 
and induces peaceful «lumbers. This 
Is especially the case on cold winter 
nighie, when the stomach craves 
warmth aa much as any other part of 
the body. Even a glass of hot milk Is 
grateful to the palate on such occasions, 
but a light, well cooked gtud is better, 
and, In our climate daring the oola 
months of winter, should 
Ing food of every woma 
so many do, the need of 
-N. Y. Tribune.

of the stomach

stamps.For the last se years Cough 
. Medicines have been coming 

inand dying ont, but «luring 
all thU time

l8Jb*r will be found on letters

oe'Kr.rLS." **
Stamps must be In grindSHARP'S

BAI.NA.1E OF EIOBF.IIOtNII
Never left tb,o Front Rank for Caring

СВ0СР, COl'GNS AND (blDS.
All Druggist* sod rboet Grocery men *ell It.

ISCtstislelllr. “

r. в. sinsm,
Bos Я«, SL John, It. Ж

J. & J. D. HOWE,
ARMSTRONG& CO of household

FURNITUREIProprietors,'St. John, N. B.

be the retir- 
n who feels, ee

food at night. WORRY CHEAP BEDR001 SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABUS,

WASHSTANDS, lieТНЖ TALLKHT MAN.

the tall-

eeen in that oily. 
Haeean All, wno has 

grown to the enormous height of nine 
feet two inohee, although he ie only 16 
years old. It Is believed that he will 
continue 
Haeean

According to Berlin papers, 
t man in the world at theest

timtime ie now to, be 
He is the Arabian that's what 

kills a man.
9S GERMAIN ЯТ.. IIAHOXIC STLDIHW

BAST END ГЯІО» ЯТЖЖЖТ,
Italie» THE WASTE. SAINT JOHN. ». »

At Greenwood, Ind., Is a lerge can 
niog factory where thousands upon 
thousands oi cate of corn and vege
tables are put up in eeaein, aod in solv
ing the question what to do with the 
reraae, tbe proprietor hit upon the plan 
of a huge silo properly divided ofl, and 
into this goes the tone of refuse— oorn 
busks, cobs, defective ears, pea pt-de. 
vines, etc.—and for the greater part of 

One ol the meet effective portiereelie tbe year '85 Jersey vows eatailsge, and 
a silk rag enrtain made of bits of silk the milk ie bottled and sent to the city 
oi all kinds and deeoriptlon. Velvets, foe the retail trade. About the silo is 
satins, brocades and bright bite of every one peculiar feel tira. The walls are 
kind ate used to make it. They ate made by ending 2i6 inch studding and 
sewn together and cut of uniform width, spiking them fUtwaye together in Ibis 
like the rags of a rag carpet. Almoat uptight position, and is claimed to be 
any weaver of rag carpet could probably about a perfect way to construct a silo, 
weave such portleree. They have a for U la in reality aalx inch plank wall, 

:, that is though we are unable to see why it 
efltctiVe than any portiere would not have been ai well or better 

bs purchased anywhere near to have placed the etnddtog horisanUl 
and spiked them, and then to have log- 
housed the corners would have been a 

It is often a mystery how a cold has most easy attainment, aod a locked 
been "oaught.” Tbe fact is, however, cornet Ьм no superior. In the care of 
that when the blood Is poor and tbe the coW.Mr. Pulk makes an innovation 
system depressed, one becomes peouli- in this, A large roomy shed is provided 
arly liable to disease. When the appe- to which are long feeding racks and 
tlte or the strength fails, Ayer’s Saras- boxes into which the lilsfe ie pat. and 
parilU should be taken without delay, the cows eat at any and all times of day

w for several увага, 
born near the rilnah 

Before him,

to groi
All was

Ammons Dials, in Egypt, 
the same papers say, the tallest man 
wae the Chinese giant, Shang-Yu Bing, 
but even when t senty-fonx years old 

half foot or more shorter.

ll Wearies the Brain.* ' 
Weakens the Nerves. 

Impairs the Digestive Organs.

Cure* 1

Scrofui* a
41 x ■ |Ш ^YifMa Гає Sees OS 
“*ЇІЇЇІВЖ V Ur pc*» —

•'«■■IS. Tetseune

.trcn^ihenel Лкш ‘-Тгтмііші 
PURE* ISO B B BV

p riflor end dut* e l wrctsleas Щ> jt .or* rapid)? sod eusty.

Шщ
frfes

HAWKER’SA BAG Cl’BTAIN.
unlit for the table.come so tou

Nerve nr.d Stomach
Some of my scholars write 130 

words a minu'c in Simple Short
hand, and take the business course 
as well—use shorthand in their 
book keeping, read it like long- 
hand. Been here less than three 
months, too.

Name another school that can 
show like results? It can’t be 
found. It is for our interest to! 
have the shortest and most practiK 
cal methods. Life scholarship $3oA 
Lessons by mail

SNELL’S COLLEGE, Truro, N. B.

TONIC
/j n tertnir, invigorctor for the 
victim cf worry, overstrain of 
idnd 1 •-7, cr excesses 0/ my
nature, it restores "Menons Energy, 
relieves Бгсіп Jciigue, ads Digestion, 
restores lost Appetite, promotes sound, 
refreshing Sleep, and is a perfect 

Blood end Flesh Builder.
All Dnqjisls іЛИ. SOc.a Bcttk. Sin for$1 JO. 
MJJ. cuty ty Hewktr Ùtdkitu Co. LU. St. Job ft Я.

carpet COUll
wtave such portleree. Thfу 
very plctun it] up* Oriental look 
fat more ifltctive than any

the pries.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 7December 18

we gnarant* UikL, to any 
or boruwwife, the eoeteeU of this slnele

H

Yber 18
Є/ frees week to weak during tbe yew, will be

d
GOD 0.41

Failed Ja THE QUE8TIOS.
«'are going with harrying feet 
that are pasting to-night in the

Faces all sunny and facta all rad, 
Hearts ihat are weary and heart* that

Eyes that are heavy with sonos and

Eyes that are gleaming with beauty 
and life;

Pictures of pleasure aid crosses of care, 
Going, al) g oil g, Qtd only knowa

Hands that have earnestly striven tor

Hands that are soiled with dishonor 
instead ;

Hearts that 
* sublime,

Hearts ell discordant and jtngled with

Bonis that are pure and se white ee the

Bools that are black aa the midnight of

their gladness or drunk In

going, Gcd only knows

Whithr

>

êà
are turned to a purpose

I

Gay in
despair,

Going^. all

Borne to the feast, where the richest 

And the

innot sayenongb 
For Hr# year» 

alula In my neck 
medicines which 
and when I 

larllla there 
sore thatloouM rarest of jewels will sparkle 

sod shine ;
Some in their bungs r will wander, and

Will sleep, nor awaken when morning 
shall осте.

The robed and the ragged, the 
the liiend,

All of thtm hurrying on
Nearing the grave with
Going Vail’ going, God

Cures
When I had take»

had

to the end : 
a curse or вHood's esrsapw

only knowsIpaUdn by reste». j
II. THF. AHBWSR.

And Gcd, knowing all, sends a message 
to thee

A message 
their knees.

And who ie to bring them? "Go ye,” 
said the Lord,

"Help tbe great crowd by the power of 
^ My Word ;

Teach them, baptise thtm ! 
they move—

No one need be loet, for tbe call ie of

Bpekk to them, rushing an madly in 
strife.

Bring them, through Me, 
and to life.”

tailway. to biing thtm to Him on

В err. JOHN і
ae onward

3SÉ
AT HT. JOHN '

to their rest

-Selected.

THE HOME.
viseИ-........ I* THE MIUr-U> HO 17SES;l« 6»

As s rule, including city and country 
life ee a whole, the summer is the eea
aon of the largest mortality. Not even 
the cold blast■ andaunlesaaklseof win
ter bring such ills ee the torrid heat of 
summer.
BYet there are diseases peculiar to 
winter, and most of these are the direct 
result of the dose shutting up of the 
boose. It is still the exception, not the 
rule, tor the honee-keeptr to air all her 

cry morning. The main effort 
be to keep the hooeewarm, 

without any regard to the fact that 
fresh air Is as necessary to health aa 
pure air, though we do not recognisi 
the need of it by out senses • i quickly. 
A great many people in Ibis country 
live to overheated bouses, and resent 
the opening of window» aod dooei that 
may bring in the least change in the 
atmosphere. While only strong people 
can endure to lit to a draught, people 
of the meet delicate physique will lit 
in a room which has been practically 
unventilated for days, without recog
nising the presence of the over 
breamed air, which a healthy person 
coming to from tresh cold air will find

There are a greaUnany house-keeper* 
who are scrupulous about the presence 
of dust and whuee kitchen floors are al
ways white with „much scouring, bat 
who habitually life during tbe winter 
in an almoepbtrs 'oo foul forhedth. 
The windows are flolshed with doable 
sashes, and they reeent the opening of 
them, even for an Instant, on the pie* 
that they cannot afford to heat all out

re, and they ehodder when any outer 
r of the apartment ie open. They 

hardily go ont doors or breathe the 
outer air without wrapping themeelvee 
about to cloaks and shawl* and veils, 
and by the time the shut-in season is 
bver they are pale and sallow specimens 
of womanhood.

The reeult of such a system to the 
winter is that the the vital powers are 
enervated and the body U-poiaooed by 
the foul air of the house, which is cer
tainly present even when not percep
tible to the senses of those who live in 
It. Bach people are peculiarly liable 
to oolde, because they lose the power to 
resist even the slight inevitable changes 
there must be in the temperature, 
even to passing through halls or from 
one room to enothfr. In spite of all 
their wrappings they take cold every 
time they go outdoors Golds are now 
generally recognised by physicians to. 
be due not so much to a change nf. tem
perature in outer air as to theeflVct of 
pure air upon a eyettm vitlaUd by an

----------- -- lUt
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MARRIAGES For 25 CentsA'GIFTHighest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Royal
Nov. 29th

Soott
Falmouth,

byScorr-B кок w іти.—On 
Rev. Joseph Murray, Лате» A 
Alice A. Beckwith, l>oth of 

j Hants Co.
Earuey-Gocchkb.— At I 

і parsonage Auburn, by Re 
Wm F. Earley and B' 
both of Maagaretvffls 

W

Suitable for the Holiday Season 
Would be One ot

j*‘|DR. HOPPER’S BOOKS I

The Hereafter Life,” ■»?
The Baptist Manual,"

f Oardboafd «Ос., doth silt SOa. Can be or-
-Tb, cindiitln of WbistOD'a Com-1 „ 5Я5Й,ЧГь"“№5ЇМГ

і Ш.ПЧ.І rolb-g,. forth» Month of Not- ‘l'”brldefa)m«r.lJ»r.DoniU.lMrU»n, . ------ ».

ÜTk£Z'ro”‘î%bZUwt і Й to A„C„" МІ^Г. of Lot 12. ' '

Eê^E'H'EÎSS!SiB:g=ssES
"І.о-БІ9.»«о,.-АІ,Ьо resilience of

ss;lï:,,1""; M‘nhl A- tet'S^^EiTv-S: ?-•**-~ф~'«^-*^'«^'*^'**~і*^'**~'**~'***''**^*~*
-Tho Е.ГІ of A borde, it, Go.ernor j Hopewell c„pe, 

tiotterâl of Cumula, waa the guoit of І'ЛТТГц„|Х-Келп—A11 
Vale fa.tilt, Monday afKrnotot. Ile M|. .,ohnllon„ Head, .lolieoro, 
vtailed the immorally building in «mi i Co., N. B., Mo». S8th. by 
pany with President Ilwight and Fnrf. Albert G Patterson, to Mary .I.
O C 4>»r*h In the oyoiimg he ad J Head, both ni Jnllcurn.

member, of Ule umyerelly VAm-ULTa.-Al the reaidew» of the 
Life The meeting waa brlll.., Kennedy atreet, by Her.

ihe Earl wamily reeemed. ; , A.Oordoo, M. A, aaaiated by Key. II.
He m ated tho .«non. .Idea of .Indent „ Carey, D. D , Charles Edwin Vail, 
llle. romper OK the immorally ay.tern of m Selena, .Ideal daughter of Mr. Wil l 
Amènes and England. 1 reeling of the ,|am olu txrfh of St. lohn.
practical value in college hie of sport ____________________________________
ne rocrommended strnnly a change in 
football rules, which he thought should 
zrçake the game leas dangerous.

we can send you a White Silk Handkerchief, hem

stitched, with ycur initials worked in one comer. Sent 

by mail on receipt of price.

the Method
v. J S.- Coffin, 

(toucher, I

ebder-Baker —At 98 North street, 
fax, Dec. 4, by Rev Wm. E. Hall, 
c II. Webber, to Syntbia B. Baker,

MaliAbsolutely pure Isaac II. Webber, to Syntbii 
I both of East .leddore, Halifax Co. 

McLbav-McKat—At the reaid
When sending for the 25 cent Neckties, mention 

whether you prefer light or dark shades.SUMMARY NEWS.

The Handkerchiefs makegood presents, so do the— Y01 
the Hu!

ietim ofling Beauchamp, fifth v 
1, Que., explosion is dead

Ties.county him
expected to be verv large this yen 
will likely reach 26.OUO.UOO feet.

— Gale's old curiosity shop on Jail 
Hill, Quebec, wus totaly consumed by 
fire, lose some eiO.OOU; insurance, $2,000 

tencc of Truskey. who will 
Windsor, Ont.. December 

in the Toronto

ber cat is 
r. It

— The St John
SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,

OAK HALL,
ХПЮ rr., j THE

[BIG
BT. JOHNSTORE.

be banged at Windsor, 
14, has been confirmed

— James Kproul, aged 77, of Boat 
Harbor. N. S., was drowned Thursday 
afternoon at that place by falling over
board from bh boat

the residence 
Weatm 

Rev. A.
°'iНІ

The— Mr. Ambrose,customs appraiser at 
Montreal, .ays that tho duty to lie char
ges! on anti toxine serum, the new rem
edy for diphteratic ailments, would be 
fifty per cent.

—Min
isdluck

Iter Allen, of Port Eigin, 
ged ’with stealing some watches 
other jewelry from the store of 
Allen, pleaded guilty, as did al 
brother Tuttle Allen, who assisted him. 
Judge Wells setenced them to two 
years in Dorchester.

— least Wednesday James Wagner, 
a married man, living at Blackrock. 
Lunenburg county, «tuned from Hell- 
fax for home in a sailboat. Next mor
ning the honte was found at anchor 
and in it was Wagners 1-ody. He is 
eupjKised to hav# died of expos

--dressed the 
on •• College 
crowded and Well-Bred Girl 

in Society
ramichi fishermen have had var- 
k. The caU-hes of smelt off and 
1 batham have l«e«n small, and 
tomvods plentiful. At Tahusin- 
in Hanlwick there b 
tehee of smelts.

m
\DEATHS.avo been 1 і/

Ккинтох.—At Wolftille, on Saturday, ] 
Dec. 1, Patience, widow of the late Dea 
con Jacob Kemp ton, of Kempt. Queens 
Co., N. 8., aged 79 years.

Kehr.—At Hump ford Falls, Maine, 
Nov. 18th, Charles 8-, aged 4 years and 
6 months, son of Ephraim and Lottie 
Kerr, formerly of Augnsta. The remains 
were brought to Pugwash for interment. 
‘‘It is well with the child.’’

Freeman.—At Greenfield, on Friday 
Nov. 30th, of consumption, Charles A 
Freeman, aged 40 years, 
has lieen a member 
church for 
sickness he was pat 
and in death he was triumph# 
leaves one son a little boy, and 
circle of dear friends to mou 

Pent?..—At Mount Uniacke,
Nov. 19th, of consumption. Mary J 
Pent*, aged 18 years,daughter of Edwari 
and Maria Penta. Sister Pftntz although 
called away so young was not afraid to ' 
meet the last enemy, death. Her hope ! 
rested uj>on Christ and His righteous
ness, and thus the bereaved faiui 

ot without hope 
dation of the gospel.

-At Mahchcster, Guys. Co., 
on Nov. 9th, Esther, beloved wife of 
Wesley Hadley. Our aie ter was a mom

ent her of the Methodist church and was a 
lie lover of all good people. She was afflic

ted with a lingering disease, consump 
lion, but bore her sickness with patience 
and Christian fortitude. She was per
fectly resigned to her Saviour’s will, and 
having set her house in order fell asleep 
in Jesus. May our mourning brother 
receiee divine comfort.

So successful were Mrs. Burton 
Harrison’s articles on “The Well- 
Bred Girl in Societ^” in The 
Ladies’ Home Journal two years 

ago, that she has been induced to write three addi
tional papers, taking up just those little points of fine 
manners which every girl likes to know, and which 
were not touched upon in the previous articles.

;,.r I— Keystone. 8. I)., is excited over a 
rich gold find there.

ington Booth's condition is 
He is at present in < 'hicago. 

itipn Hall apd the. First Bnp- 
were destroyed by fire at

/— Bell

list tJiurch 
Omaha, Neb.

— Football is responsible for 1 
to-day of Harry Goodloe, a R 
Ky., student.

Indians -are crossing into 
their actions are causing 

m, though ijo direct violence

I 7
the death
ichmond. fOur brother 

> Greenfield 
years. During his 
lent and trustin

— Colorado 
Vtah, and by 
much alarm. 

The second wiiilbr meeting of the ' is yet repor 
ological and Fruit Growers' Society —Willie І

in Quebec, at the Parliment Buildings skating on a lake near Newport. Vt., 
on l)eceml>er 11 and 12. Addressee Friday evening, when they skated into a 
will Uerdebvrred and papers read by j rift. All were drowned, 
the Hon. H. G Joly president of the 

Ueut. Governor Chspleau, Hon 
and others

“S'
N. S.,

rn their

I $1.00 per year; 10 cents per copy 
.AH Newsdealers
The .Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia

— The deposit of gold by the Stewart 
syndicate in payment for the New United 
States bonds is nearly completed. It is 
estimated that all but $1,250,000 gold 
has been paid in at the sub treasuries x>( 
the country.

— Senator 
an amendme 
by the Amer 
to the Senate,

aubien,
. Miss « .raves, principal of «Apudin 

seminary, has tendered hvfr risfgmttfcm. 
to ілкед-ІГс t at the end of tbi* term 
stea<! of in June—wan expected 
resignation was followed by the 
Frauleln M

1 lu th"Quay (Rep), bn* introduced 
nt to tlie Sugar bill as passed 
ican House and reported 
which amendment provides 

king out the one-eighth of u cent 
per pound, differential on sugar 
desires the Democrats to go on record in 
thus matter

— Famine reports have reached Oma
ha, from Western Nebraska. Families 
in tho drought districts there are on the 
verge of starvation. Proper clothing 
and fuel are considered luxuries. Pota
to tops and mouldy bread are used as 
food Food and clothing are being soli-

— Some one at Perry. Oklahoma, 
threw a bomb into the bedroom. of the 
house of T. J. Irwin, editor of the Porid 

і the steamer Alpha, bound Creek - Leader,” who narrowly escaped 
m. was pYoceeding down Yar- death. He was badly burned. Irwin 
rbor‘Monday night, one of the advocated Medford instead of Pond 

Cann, slipped Creek, as the county seat, and this it is 
overboard. The believed, inspired the bomb thrower.

arearetbe Suck, director of 
music, and Mist Harding, teacher of 
painting The teachers ot (he Semi
nary have presented a petition to the 
Governors asking that -Miss Graves' 
Seminary be retained il possible.

1884, by Rev. J. W. 8. Young into the 
Rockland Baptist church, and by his 
consistent Christian life for the past ten 
years proved the fact that it is safe to 
take the young into the church 
The church and community have met 
with a loss in the death of this dear 
brother. May God sustain by Hie grace 
the stricken family in this hour of deep 
affliction. The ftineral service was held 
in the Rockland Baptist church Nov. 
29ht, the large audience testifying by 
their presence the esteem in which de
ceased was held. The burial 
under the Orange Order, of 
brother was a member.

Uhlman.—At her home, Carleton, 
Yarmouth Co., N. 8., on Oct. 29th, Mrs. 
Thos. Uhlman, passed into rest. She 
was among the first settlers of this now 
pleasant little village, having come up 
the river in a boat (there being as yet no 
road) along with her parents and grand
parents. Her mother, who had been an 
invalid for years, as a result of rheuma
tism, preceded her to the better land 
only a few months ago. having reached 
her 89th year. Sister Uhlman waa also 
one of the consistent members of the 
little church at Carleton, and was indeed 
a light in the world, and all who knew 
her took knowledge of her that she had 
been with Jeans. She was not only a 
strong supporter of the church of which 
she was a member, but the denomina
tional interests had a warm place in her 
heart, and was ever ready to give of hfr 

to their suppert. In her death 
rch has lost one of its staunchest 

members, the community one of its best 
citizens, and a husband a kind and de
voted wife. May the grace of God won
derfully sustain the bereaved ones in 
their sorrow.

km son.—At Studholm, Kings Co., N 
Mrs. Minnie J. Hemaon, aged 23 

m, of consumption, daughter of 
luel and Annie Bunting. She leaves 
ther and mother, two brothers and 

inters, a husband and one child to 
mourn their loss. Our Sister professed 
religion in the year of 1884. was baptized 
by the Rev. Ellas Kierstead. Thd funeral

This in mind. If you 
will send to us or come 

to us for what Christmas presents 
you want we will save you money.

BearB.,

a filth of God.

Viree dollar parcels and over 
we pay expressage to any place in 
the .lower provinces.

Ladies embroidered Silk Hand
kerchiefs, two for 25 cents; plain, 
three for 25 cents.

Ladies German Kid Gloves, 
lacing, 86cls. and $1.

Ladies French Kid Gloves, 
lacing, $1.35.

Cashmere Gloves 25c. to бос all 
sizes. Cashmere Hose 25c. to 90c. 
all sizes.

Shawls in cloth, velvet and ber- 
lin—a large assortment

Gentlemen’s Gloves, Ties, Hand
kerchiefs in silk and linen, Collars, 
Cuffs, Shirts, and Underwear, all 
appropriate for presents.

Can be bought from us cheaper 
than elsewhere.

On— There is trouble over the transfer 
of the St. Join., N. R-. street railway 
from the old to Ihe new company. The 
solicitor of the old company will apply 
for a re-vonsidcration of the allowancr s 
lrom the recent sale of property to tho 
company now operating the street 
railway on the ground of an improper 
and collusive combination between the 
solicitors interested in the allowances 
made for costs,

was largely attended and conducted by 
the pastor of the church. Rev. Jaat. A. 
Porter, assisted by Rev. Mr Diard, Meth
odist.—St. John Sun please copy.sh —On the 23rd of Nov., Ro 

. after a very long and ted 
1, passed easily and quietly away. 

Bro. English was brought up in the 
church of England, hut con'eased Christ 
during the pastorate of Bro. P. R. Foster, 
and was baptized by him and united 

Baptist church at DeBert Sta
in ree eons, and 
their loss. The

English, took place 
which ourEisner.—Dorothy, wife of 

David Eianer, of Mamatt’s Co- 
fully fell asleep in Jesus, Sabbat

, Nov. 11th. She • was baptised by 
Rev. Joseph Dimock, and united 
the Chester Baptist church

the late

mg
the— While 

St. Join one years ago. Through all these years 
she has held fast Ihe profession of her 
faith, and when the end di 
for her had no te 
fully she awaited the moss enger 
her home. She talked of dylnj 
were but going to another room 
descendants number eighty-six, ten chil
dren, fifty-five grand children, twenty- 
one great grand-children. Of these two 
of the children, seventeen of the grand
children and six of the great grand chil
dren had passed on before her. AU her 
children and eleven of her grand-children 
are members of the Baptist church. 
“ Blessed are the dead who die ii

with the Baptist church at 
lion. He has left a wife, thr 
one daughter to 
eldest daughter 
than ayerr ago. May he wl 
not leave the bereaved,” 
sustain the mourning ones 

ToREY 
Nov. 22n 
Tory, aged 61 ye 
afflicted with la

to N..
mouth ha
fireman named Oorj 
on the deck and fell

stopped and every effort 
him, but in vain. The 

n returned to Yarmouth for 
but his Інхіу has not

He was aeon of Capt. 
Cann, was 2Г years of age 
ied.

mourn
was taken away more 

he who said, “1 will 
1 comfort and

row neai 
C&lml■learner was 

made to f 
Alpha the 
assistance, 
been recove 
George E

— A cedar tree 407 feet In height and 
measuring 70 feet in circumference at 
ttie base has just been felled near^coeta, 
Wash It was 60 feet to the first limb 
of the tree, and the limb itself w 
feet in diameter. It is estimât 

НННННННІ tho tree will furnish
-The jor, m tho in.iue.it on the enough

bodies of tliL victim- of the recent ac- (iad$ Qf „hingles 
cident in Moq treat by which throe men 
lost their lives by the failing in of the — Municipal elections were held in 
street railway building said they “be- twenty of the thirty-one cities in Masa- 
lievc that the falling in was doe 'to the 1 achusetts on Tuesday. In most ins tan 
fact that Ed. C. Hopkins, architect, j ces a full vote was polled. The Republic- 
Avila Gravel engineer, and Joseph Mc- ans made large gains, due in several in- 
lsiughlin, foreman, failed intake reason- stances to the endorsement of it* candi- 
able precaution in the construction of ; dates by the A. P. A. In a number of 
the work, and that they cannot he ex ! cities the A. P. A succeeded in electing 
cue,., I for having'neglected to fulfil this their candidates to the school con 
duty. Warrants were issued at once for ; and indvidual members of th 
the three accused. (government.

Bn 1 if it 
Her

g as
.—At Manchester, Guys. Co., on 
d, Sarah, beloved wife of John 

ars. Opr sister bad bee 
gripe, from the effects 
er recovered. It issued 

Her death altho 
came suddenly.

Z (as seven

to make over 100 car-
of

she nev

■ Smiption

faith. The deceased was a 
f the late James Hull, Man- 

hus-

m consu 
not une. 
died in
daughter of the late 
Chester. She leaves a sorrowing Hus
band and a loving family to. mourn the 
loss of a model wife and mother. The EsTabrooks,—At the home of his par- 

Rockland, Carleton Co, N. B., 
v. 27th, Amos H., aged 22 years, 3 
nthe and 20 days, youngest son of A. 
and boisa J." Estabrooke. Amoe 
eased 'faith in Christ when in his 
year, and was baptised April 27th,

FRED A. DYKEMAN 
& co..

esteem in which she was held was shown ente, 
by the large ooncourse of people that Nov. 
followed her remains to the silent tomb, mo 
The funeral services were performed by W. i 
her pastor. Rev. J. Miles, and aasisted by profi 
Rev. C. H. McNeil, Methodist. ' j l2tb

the oho

ttee
Box 79,

97 King St, ST. JOHN, H.B

SKODA’S DISCOVERY!
THE GREAT GERMAN - AMERICAN

REMEDY DYSPEPSIA.
That Dread Disease CURED BY SKODA.

After Thirty Years of Suffering From
RHEUMATISM

-FOR- l)
PERFECTLY CURED.

Alexander Mki.-tee, Ekd, a prominent farmer of of New Roes, Lunenburg 
Co., N. 8., wriV* : ** Over thirty years ago 1 was taken with Rheumatism and 
kept growing worse until two yrars ago I got eo had I could not get in nor out 
of bed alone, neither tarn over in bed. I could eat but Tittle, and for over 
eighteen months I did not have one hours’ steady sleep. I became so thin and 
wtak that I could scarcely stand alone. My feet and legs began to swell until 
they were double their natural size. I had attendance and medicine from j 
several doctors and had tried about evtty kind nf patent medicines and lini
ments which had no more a fleet on me than coM water. I had given up the 
hope of being cured wbeu a friend advised nv to try Bkode’s Discovery and 
Tablets. I have taken less than one course (8 bottles) and you should see me I 
now. My appetite began t Improve from the first and sleep came back. 
R-ieumatiem is all gone and I have gained ГЯІ pounds. I am completely cured, 
can work hard every day, and cannot recommend hkods’a Discovery too highly 

,___і-u ...,r..i.... о

Gkhtlimkh :Heart, Nerves,Kidneys, Liver, & Blood. I wsf laid up with Dyspepsia nearly two years during which time I tried 
almost every Dyspepsia cure recommended to me and the doctor oould do me 
no good. Instead of getting better I was getting worse until I tried the SKODA 
and eight bottles cured me. I feel like a new man. All praise is due to your 
wonderful medicine and I recommend it to all suflerers from Dyspepsia.

Yours truly,
CONRAD BOYD.

ENDORSED BY PHYSICIANS.

Falmouth, Hants Co., N. S.
NKODAN LITTLE TABLETS, for Headache and Liver Trouble. 

SKODA’S GERMAN OINTMENT, the Great Skin Cure.

SKODA’S PILE CERE.
SKODA’S tiEBHAIV SOAP, "gbft^ Velvet,” " Pure as Gold.”

SKODA’S PLEDGETS.

What W. R. STERLING, ESQ.,
Landing Waiter of H. M. Customs, Newfoundland,

QUITE A REMARKABLE CURE. Says about SKODA’S DISCOVERY.
fcXODA DW vVKSY CO

.km EM,—One rear ago 1 bad a wry painful sore break onion my cheek, I 
under my left eye. It began to spread and tat In deef»er until It affretei my 1 
eve and head so bad I could not sleep nor work with the pain I eould plane (
the end of my finger In'the eore it was so deep. My|docUw said it wee a rua- О I , л —І л Т"Ч " __ ________ __ ___________ .ІЙ,„,ьи:::£^',r.bkoda Discovery vo.
MKltir and DldOOVERY, 1 thought 1 would try thaï fini 1 am happy to say **
that two months use of your DIHC< >V ERY and OlN ГМКЯТ has entirely cured 
my fane and I have never felt stronger In my Ufe. You* Inslv,

Windsor N.8. UEO L МАКАК

9r. John’s Nfld., July 26th, '94,Papers and Testimonials furnished on application.
P. J. Hatton, Ekq., Agent for Bkoda's Discovery.

several months past I bave been taking Bkoda's Discovery for 
Nervousness and General Debility, and the ben Mit I have derived Is simply 
marvellous. I cannot say too much in its favor and would strongly recommend 
it, believing it bee no superior M a Nerve and General Tonic.LIMITED.

WOLFVILLE, N. 8. W. R. 8 TER LING.

(
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readers and triends 

—The Central fit 
man not only owes 
the beet be can, boi 
man to do the beet 
bore would be mucl 
all their neighbors 
The noise which nc 
may he only an

— It is related of 
be once, to the gros 
body,succeeded In 
shoemaker to corns 
ewer to some one's 
he had been Induct 
mao replied 
leather." The a 
preacher had tm; 
method and caught 
guile. Had he trlt 
coax the man to b 
would have failed.

— IM POSTA nt an
tions to the world's 
tore are forthcomii 
plorations on the 
Nifler, near Bab] 
edited by Prof. He 
appeared, and it is 
than sixty volume 
complete the trans 
form writings disc 
■criptive and exp 
essays dealing wi 
These writings, it 
ford much inform i 
est and vaine to 
biblical students.

— Great Brita: 
States will each se 
with the commies! 
Sultan of Turkey, 
aset rtsin the facts 
outrages. The pt 
from these two g 
commission shon] 
that the investigi 
than a mere pre 
named as likely tc 
ti>e of the Unitec 
in the matter is Ь 
consul at Sivas, Ai 
eon of a missions! 
Armenia.

— Following is 
gramme published 
Alliance for the w< 

Text for Sunday

an. 7

"Wh

wait upon the 
strength.”—(1 

Monday, Ja 
Thanksgiving. 

Tuesday, Jan

Wednesday, Jan

і

Thursday, Jan. ] 
Friday, Jan Л1, 
SatnrdaУ, Лп-

a mode
xt for Sunday 

abounding in the \
1 Cor. 15: 58

Te

—Probably the 
conspicuous hat 
broad-rimmed pte 
Lached to the cola 
William Penn wh: 
elevated to the to; 
new City Hall of 
distance from the 
nearly 550 feet, 
visible at a distai 
There is no parti 
high hat under 
provide^ Jt is w< 
when thé high ha: 
lady who sits in 
tween you and the 
different.

— The writer c 
graph in the Chris 
good fortune to 
Crystal Palace ic 
such extraordin 
opening of the 8i 
celebrated, and в 
Count de Leeeeps 
ceived, planned 
that great enterpr 
that accession si 
great engineer sh! 
fire during the 
can hardly have a 
come when the g 
clouded, as so mi 
given up to diahe 
time. This prove 
serve for De Less 
not so much by b 
one time suppose!

—The question 
cussed some time 
Sir John Thompsi 
member of a Mel 
following senteur 
pen In the Hali 
settle that matte 
pesUrste of the e
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